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NEITHER NO READY ARE 1HESE PROPHETS? INISEEABLY BAD LUCK.
7411Pf he HopkinsvWe Roads Itinerant Preac4rs Hol Plans
Went 11,4141 Time.
- -
WILL LIKELY CET IT.
L & N. and I. C Not Proeidel With Au'enut•
lc Couplers ald l. Brakes.
TNE TIME WILL BE U ON DECEMBER I.
In December 1e93 rite United States
Congress passed in hod providing that
within a poiod of tivelyears all freight
lines should movide their ears witlean-
tomatic couplers and nir brakes. The
law farther provides that in case any
road had not complied with the law
within the required pelood it should ex-
plain such failure in a remonstraucetto
be presented to a legielatoe committee
at a meeting to be held the coining De-
cember.
Few Are Steady.
Ilia more than likely every road in
the United States, with the possible.ex-
ception of the Ne w York Central and
L ike Shore, will present reruousteances
at next menthe; meeteig. It is more
than likely, too. these rernonstrauceo
will be heeded and all reasonable tima
granted the roads in sihich to complete
their compliance with 
 
the law.
Neither of the roads out of Hopkins-
ville has as yet fully quipped the roll-i
lag stock with the eva eoupler and
brake, though both ha e in partduneem
It is • tremendous tea* and one that-In-
volved an enormous expenditure of
money for a road to remodel all its
freight cars, and for stime roads to have
complied with the law uitinn the limit
would have meant bankruptcy.
Cost Is Healey.
To illustrate this cost. The L. &
road has 20,000 cue os its lines. ' so
properly fit scar with the new coupler
and brake costa $200. , To fit an engine
costs $700. Had the L, & N., therefore,
fully complied with the law it would
have meant a total expenditure of near-
ly $7,500,0110. A neat Sum to pay nut in
addition to It a regal:el- running ex-
penses of the road. ,
What the roads have done is to fur-
nish all new cars and all cars sent to the
shop for repairs with the improved ap-
pliances. In this way it will only be a
matter of a few year* before the entire
rolling stock is changed.
What th-y Want.
The Louisville & Nathville road will
petition for one year' extension, and
the Illinois Central for two months
Two-thirds of the former', cars are al-
ready supplied, and the fact that the
Illinois Central a Its for but tete
months, shows that its, task is near com-
pletion.
While the law entails a heavy expense
upon the roads, yet the offieials are
unanimous in their pied-eel the plan. It
Is a saving to the lives te!.,1 limbs of the
employee:1nd many damage .,uits will
be prevented as a couelquelice
The ceriper end Italie are similar' to
those used on the passenger trains.
Local Tobacco Market.
Hopitinaville, Ky., Nov. 19 '97.
Editor New Eta. 
Sincelast report the market has Lean
unusually s•reer with an advance of
to ivhia A his virtk the strongest
of 111.- se.. s. it, with larBe offerings 642;
&sits ;Ali; rej ctious 13d. Buyers hart'
from New York, Louisville and Nash-
ville betide the regularBoard represent.
the markets of the world The new
crop is being looked after very actively
by Home and Foreign buyers and r
large part of ins better grades have
been mid all over the Dark and Stem-
ming district, at prices ranging from
$8 to $18 crop around. The old lags art-
relatively much cheaper than the new.
which indicates much higher prices.
Such is the result of sinall crops W hid]
have been so much advocated,
noesossviLee 14..0TATIONs.
LEGS.
Common
Metals=
Fine 
Corn mon 
Medium  
Good 
L/Lkl.
  2 :Wire It
  3 :Al.., 4
  4 .7111,,t re
  5
. • 5 00(47 54)
:eflre 101st
  l0 000t 14 00
Yours truly,
OE D. Boetes,
Tob. Broker.
PAYING UP TO AVOID PENALTY.
Biz Per Cent. Penalty For Non Pay-
meat or Tues. Goes On Dec. 1.
On Dec. 1, the six per cent. penalty
for non-payment of Oounty taxes goes
into effect.
The near approaeh of this time is
keeping Depnty Sheriff Brasher busy
most of the day giving receipts for
money paid in.
-- 
You can't cure consumption, but you
can avoid it and cure every other dein
of throat or lung trouble by the Ofin of
One Minute Cough ta are. R. C. Hard-
wick.
THE NEW WAY.
WOMEN used
to ta•rk "fe-
male diseases'
coeld only be
treated after "lo-
cal examine-
tens" by physi-
ci ns. Dread cf
s 
'4 c h treatment
k tthoc.:.;and.o of
m dest wome:.
iient about their
flNir.g. Them--
tr duction of
Wine of Cardul hos now demon-
strated that nine-tenths of all tat
cases of menstrulal disorders do
not require a physibian's attention
at all. The simpil, pure
ELREE'S •
WillMe ardla
taken In the ref racy of a woman's
own home insurea quick relief and
speed, cure. V/hmen need not
hesi•ve now. Wide of Cardul re-
quires no :ehumiliating examina-
tions for Its adoption. It cures any'
disease that cornea under the head
of "female troubles"- disordered
uses. falling of the womb,
•- atm" change Of life. It makes
women beautiful tty making them
well. It keeps them young by
keeping them healthy. SI-00 at
the drug store. •
For advice tin me
d'rectinns. *duress
the La My'
The Ohara:wogs Plc
soots. Teen.
W. I. ADDISON, M.D.
••I erne Whys at
praet,Niend flail
priiperatiun for re
renders speck!
symptornS,
IT.,•rertn,ent.-
Chatta.
Cary,laIsseseys:
Iii extensive's In
It a ntost *Ace oynt
le '
•
Street Corner Sri vices.
„l
AN END TO THE WORLD.
•
They Say Th4 Second Covina el Christ It
Near at Hand •1
•
• ETERNITY STAKES YOU If'd THE FAdE2'
"The end of the woe 1 is neer at
hand!" '
A.
That is the proclaimed° - that is being
uttered today on Hopliust We. street cor-
ners.
"Etc-rutty stares you in iht' fate; pre-
pare for the hereafter 1 elloreet is toi,
late!" t
, Words of Warn niir• .
These and other words of werning are
being fervently spoken by* mambr (.f
of itinerant preachers, bqth men and
women. They came to town Friday.
and their, singing, preachieg aad pray-
ing attrected large cioedls of listen-
ers. The preachers say th t the work:
will soon be no more, and gore melet
other rea:ons for so thiliki g thedollew-
Mg:
Lae t
"There ' i a a pepu arstelusieti
that 6000 years will nut. et? ',WU A..• 11
200). They sale it was 2ts yeajta from
Adam teethes flax! and 204 rots I roal
the flood to Ceriet,and the it lilted be.a.
D. 2000 to the second .eum rig of Jelas.
The truth ia, it was only 1 56 years from
Adam to the flood (Gee. 5 ::1-29 anatern.
:61, and instead of being net 2(e/eye-are
the flood to Christ it was U143, mai :As it
is now 1ae7, therefore it b s beim 51t.el
years since Adam.
Usher's Errol/.
"Bishop Usher has it on 'y 4004 years
from Adam to Cbriet,but e only counts
350 years for the 
Judge wI 
en Paul says
(Acts 13:20) it was 430. w jich is correct
te ceordiug to k Etehe uk of idges and 1
Sam. 4:18. -
"As the 'Times of the CT ntiles' waste
he 2120 years (360x7) and its Babylon.
Medo•Pereia, Greece and owe held Je-
rusalem one•half of 1.460 y is. So Imre
rile last hal or 1260 years tteta to re giv-
en to the Gentile Mahomteedatie. Revs.
11 :a. And by :history we ki/ow that
63s. So their 42 months o 12110 year,-
'hey took possession of Jet:sal/me A. D
will be out in lelle, a littld before the
and of the 60.0 years."
....,....4______
PECULIAR AND PlINFUL.
An Artery In the Nose of a Little Boy
Cut Saturday
A peculiar and painful accident hap-
pened Saturday to Sand the five-
year-old son of Mr. W. G. Gooch.
Ile wilt sitting near his mother, e In
was cutting the treads feiui a broom
with a sharp knife. The knife slipped
from her hand and the blade piereeel the
eriege of the child's nese1 la teeing at
te 
i
trry. A- surgeon' lean immediately
summoned and by -prompt tteution wee
able to stop the flow of Llotid.
• t
'ROY AY/ERDAL ZCIION.
Mrs. J. B. Little ti Id
Afternoon.
led Friday
•
Mrs. Emma Lectuora Eitel, field. wife
of Mr. J. Be Littlefield, and daughter of
Mr. W. H. Schwartz, died last Fri-
day afternoon from a throat trouble
from which she had been *constant suf-
ferer since July.
Mrs. Littlefield was an eatimable
s
young woman, an affectionate daughter
And a loving wife. Her death distresses
el who kuew her. She had been mar-
ried only a little over a ye er, 6'1.11 in as
out nuletreu years old.
L & N. EARNINGS D CREASE.
 
 1i
I
Slight Falling Cif fur St/ond Week in
Pi ovembar.i
I
The earnitgs of the L Br N. for tee
second 'week in Nuveutber, show a
slight falling off front lastlyear.
liThere was a consider ble improve-
ment in freight receipt", e ne to the lift-
ing of quaraetioe, hut palailenger earn-
ings caused the &Premed The freight
earnings increased :MO d . wbile the
pesseeger 'de-created $1441i90, and the
ritheerllaneons, de5. The total earniege
ror the week were d-133,4 0, a deereage
of 3.3.975, from last year Compared
with 189.5 4lie decrease wet/11.025. while
there was .an increase 00 $5,340 over
1894: $27,11110 over Pi93, Ito $2,e70 over
1892. s i
When odious or costive eat a Casea-
ret randy cathartic, cure guaranteed.
50c 25ei
Leccrease Shovin
Revised figures on the isssessment of
the railroadsproperty in the State shows
the assessment this year to be $32,s6-1,-
5e4. This in $3 565,11:22
year, which includes
bridge property not eased.
Deducting this amount fr
assessment shows a tot
.240e-00 over laat year's
nas than last
85,826,0-)8 of
'd this year.
on this year's
dr rease of
resole-nos
Cascarets ktimniate liv kidneys ann
bowels. Never sicken, w aken or looPe-
10c.
-----
Snme Late Fashioi. Nat.s.
White marationt is use(
white felt hats, it is 60 hi
deheate.
The newest shade of 1,1
scribed as the shame of cot
it h is begun to fade.
Bright colors are seen t
gloves. Vivid reds, gre
are shown in great variet
Some of the latest nu
are corded Fella and WOO
changeable effects. proem
!tune of colored silk and in
on children's
ht, airy and M 5
r °Mar s
is best de • :
ii"wer when
 
Fr i end
VOLUME XXVIII, NO
CORNERED DR.CLARDY. HULDREDTH BIRTHDAY Tales and Trifles.
i
of Maj. Crumbategh Our Congressman Submits
Again Co Awry, To An Interview.
Hopkinsville Had Lived
Century Sunday.
Cii0UNOS OF CONTEST, TELLSHOW HESTANDS.A t.ODEST
•
4
Dilly Tells Why Sorg- et Should Not
Seated.
Be Ho Favors Annexation of Hawaii and Cuban
Recognition
LIASES T A fiiiidAG CASE., JUDGE CCOK.
i•-••
Tee tidier*. odbe1:•.1 Cr-embitter:I, of
lia•titut ey, liave atom eoue mini ry. As
announced .iir'4zr colunius several
days ego .4,,rAwhied his eye on the
(Tice of Stoulth Vi:Impector of Steam-
boat", the (dike now filled by General
Dumont, and filled by him fur lo, these-
many years. .
Looked With Favor.
The pnw.Ts that at the Treasury
Department thought that it would be a
good thing to put idlittle new life into
this office, and too" with favor on the
candidacy of the Major, who, they say.
Vi4i, fitted for tile duties of the °Iliac!.
e reees a Waalittigton correspondent to
the Cue-ilium Mnquirer. Tnii.ge were
LII01-iitg along switnitiettgly and bolt-
self the uppoilittu..nt would soon be
det la and the elto wiie d shat
or ohich .he hes been laboring so long.
ee ii rat burnout haarei Nvielt was gouni
however, and put in his talitest It
was the inteetieu of the Treteury De
partment to transfer him to 4.444.114 other
post, but in a dew conference It --lay
eith the Secretary of the Treasury
General Dumont declined to be trans-
ft rod.
Want to Help Itim.
p backing is su -11 that the
Secretory does not quite St tI tits Way
.:lear to overrule the old hied and for
the time being, at least, the matter is
again lieng up. There seems to be a
sincere desire at the deparitneet to do
something for the Major, but the office
does not show up.
His Crourds of Contest, '
Mr. dohn C. Duffy, the popular young
Democratic lawyer of tale city, who
wpm defeated on the face of the returne
for the L-gislatere by Dr. Anurew Sar-
t:era. fl‘publican, has, as predicted by
:he NEW 1-:i: k, served notice of emitted.
Four Strong-Reasons.
The cfli -.al not* *Ai forth four
eroutide for conteet, •a :- That assist-t
iai, d we-re re il --ally al ma ed in
-•aile of the voting p ( to: VA; that out-
of the candidates fordecouiley office was
ereent at the oftielardeo-unt ' of a pre-
ditto; that ut West Crofton precinct
d•ntleg was done on temple ballots; sue
?hat the County Judge failed to appoint
the preper wanted of Daum-rats re-
quirau by law as ( filaers of election.
_
Circuit Judge-Elect.
_Circuit Judge -elect Theis l'. Cook
Veiled to be cc-Lire of attiecti- ii. It
atets the first day of Circuit Court anti
•
all* were the hand shakes he' received
.atel u xentleti. Every Democrat wore
a broad smile, awl bless your life, that
included nearly everybody.
Party in Fine shee•.. 6
The Democratic party in old Oelloway
indin fine shape, and all honor is due
ge Cook and his friends for its pres-
eii; healthy condition. Too umeh can
not be paid in honor of Calloway's Dem-
ocracy and our earnest hope is that she
may continue to save the Third Judicial
District from Republican rule.-Tale of
Two Cith s.
-..•••111. ••••••..._
The Judicial Race.
-- -
In the Judicial election held in this
dietriet there were 12 435 notes east or
c;iretnt judge ai.d 7,1:13 for Common-
wealth's Attorney. The vote by (ono
sl a 1.een figareil by the Telephone
fc..t •)% s :
Cult, 1:11 atem:E.
Cook L'reathit?
Frieg 1.330 1,137
Christian 2.603 3 1:66
Lyon 8111 147
i 'alloway 1.649
.61612 5,823
Cook's majority, 7.-19.•
coAlioxii HALM'S ATIcRXE.Y,
Howell Weenie]
'I Hag 1 .:12,1 04
Christian
Lynn
Galloway
lii
s26 116
1,47e 164
_
6 638 485
Howell's majority. 6,163
Italian Regie Contract.
Iris reliably reported that Messrs. E.
U. Morrow & Co., of Clarksville, who
are well-known on. the Hopkinsville
breaks, have been awarded the contract
to furnoh tebacco for the Peass Italian
Regis contract. It is tuelarstood that a
number of the dealers in the dark to
ea-e enstri0i are aa.ociat‘il with th•
Morn; x" i•i furnishing this contract
and many uollion inure are yet to be
bought. This is a contract of great
magnitude.
OTHE
:is yea in the '
Los and blues dread, suffering or gloomy fore-
bodineo, to the hour when sheolown e
xperiences the joy of Motherhood.
^Owl- with ; use insures safety to the his
eft bY the !nix- of both Mother and Child, and she
'
stronger after than before
On account of the popLehr), of the 
• 
ement---in short, it "makes
Russian blouse haudrome belts are very Childbirth natural and easy," as
--
much in demand. B me beautiful de. 
' o insigns are shown in hamodered silver and 
so have
id' 
Do
li't hed hato use anythingbut
gold with mock jewels.
T There is noword so full
I of meaning
and about which such tender and
holy recollections cluster as that
of "MOTHER "-she who watched
over our helpless infancy and guid-
ed our first tottering step. Vet
the life of every Expectant Moth-
er is beset with danger and all ef-
fort should be made to avoid it.
Old People
.91e1 people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kielneye will
find the true remedy in lectrie Bitters. " My wife suffered more in ten min-
This medicine does not timulate and titea with either of her other two chil-
containe no whisky or ot
but wee as a tonic and .
acts mildly on the •;totIlla
adding strength a iii giv
organs. there-IT ablinv
pirforniance- of the rune
Inityrte is nit eitircllent op
digestion. t 'Pe illo• Ii
wed- ee 014 114491. I
and $115) per Lalttle at It
drug mon.
so assists nature
in the change tak-
ing place that
the FL. pt.:Ct.:Mt
Mother is ena-
bled to look for-
ward without
er intoxicant,
alterat..v.. ft
Ii tmu,uh I.4)w. I ,•
t:gtont,
 
ti I
ThLirc it, t• •
',Lc!: •
r a.
It t
114, .•, •
t.
MOTHER'S FRIEND
dren than she did altogether with her
last, having previously used four Me-
ta ef Mother's Friend.' It is a
' ene te sty one expecting to he.
a ;41 IT II a;lySa opetioner.
111.NON.le,tN Dice, I smite, iditios.
i„ ei ..r -6,11 l•v mall on Terrill?
••••..6 yrs.4,i,k0 odurluAteols fur all Walters. free.
The Orsdaold II•sulator Co., Atlanta, Cle.
WILL NEV:R AGAIN BE A CANCIDATE.
Pr. John D. Clardy, Congressman
from the Second lientoly district, was
held up at the point of a pencil
by a Clarksville Tunes correspon-
dent, and defined his position on lead-
ing questions. The interview in full,
which follows, makes ibtaresting read-
ing.
Will Return Lit comber 1.
/VI Will return to Washington about
December I. All my committee work
is done. I am on the Agricultural Com-
mittee and the Committe on Claims.
Di,cussing his views on interesting
questions. be said:
am personally in favor of the re-
peal of the civil serviia law. I do not
believe any man should be given a life
position. Give him a six years or four
years term, and reappoiht him if he is
the best available man. I would amend
the Constitution 140 as to make our Su-
preme Court Judges' uppointmehts for
tenua and not for life.
Cuba and Hawaii.
" I believe Hawaii in ill be ante xed.
"I'believe we should recognize the be-
lige,reuey of Cuba, but fear Mr Reed
will not allow any bill providing such
to come up.
• -I arn opposed to admitting New Mex-
ico and Arizona as States. They should
be atteelted to some State, say Califor-
nia, as counties, or continued as territo-
ries. They are not good State material
"Yes, I am in favor of annexing
Hawati. We need a station in that part
of the world. If we do not get her,
some other power will. My motto is
'get all you can and ke p all you get.'
"The currency will receive no atten-
tion &triter the must Congress because
it canbct the &mute is elite r, the
House ts gold, so there you are.
Tired of Public Lit...
cot be a candidate for any of
flee hereafter I am tired of public life
and desire to go back home."
Being asked to f Wain his tobacco re-
lief bill, which is now a law, he said
that it clothes the President with au-
thority to negotiate with the different
powers holding government monopolies
of the tobacco trade, with a view of al-
lowing American dealers to enter the
field. This may be an interesting feature
in the reciprocity treaties, and the Doc-
tor cobfltleatly believe./ that, under or-
dinary cuentustances, it would double
the price ef tobacco.
His Health Is Good.
He is considerably fl -shier than when
I saw him last, and seems to be in tae
beet of health. A Mall of convictions,
of sincerity and integrity. the Doctor
has aLly repreeemted the Secohei Ken-
tucky. His many friewle doubtless trust
that he will reconsider his wish to re•
ere
He looks and hopes for a very ellen
sessiou of Cougress.
TORE OFF TWO OF HIS TOES.
N. E Chapp•.11 Injured By the Acci-
dental Discharge of a Gun.
N. E Chappell met with a painful ac-
cident, Saturday afternoon.
He Was making arrangements to re-
move from this city to Kirkmansville,
and while parking away a gun, a Win-
chester rifle, the wi-apon was diseharged.
The ball y tosed through his foot, tear-
eig away two of his toes.
----
Jtot try a 10e te:x of Caacarets, the
dnest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.
•
_ •••••...-.-.
First Houle Was a Small robin On a Lsgoon
at tenth and Veginla St-eels
STORT OF TitE CITY'S EARLY IIII.T0117.
Iii -
Het lsi•isvilli• was one hundred years
old S,.iHlay. .ivtly speak in.',
the fit 4 I./Meiji steep towards laying out
the town was taken ens hundred years
ago, Sunday, though the actual found-
ing w As in 1799.
The First Settler.
The filet settler upon the site of Hop-
kinsville was Bartholomew Wood. His
originel cabin stood near the corner of
Ninth and Virginia streets. At that
time there was a marsh or lagoon where
Main and Virginia streets now are
This lagoon was almost covered with
innumerable dumks and wild geeae, and
it was the profusion of game that iiiduc-
ed Veneer Wood to build his hone
here. He was lode %%Iwo the couutt
was erg /nizol, and volubterily dunatt ,
live CIVICS of his lited for pub Lc build-
ings.
Lay ing Out Hopkins•ilio.
The laying out of a town on the pros
emit sit-- WW1 possibly . prompted by the
wino of a town in the midst of te fertile
regior. The pine- cause, Recording tu
Histoi Ian William Henry Perrin, from
whose- history of the county the forego-
mug atid following Mformet ion has beet;
obtained, was more probably the twee/.
sity tor a seat tif jastiee for .14 new ly
create d county. At the Non enithr ti-run
of the County Cotot held in tue yea!
1797, the records eliow that the court
proceeded to "appoint a place to allia
the s- at of justice-, and after deliberat-
ing thereon, do appoint awl deterwiee
on the hind where-on, Bartholomew
Wo(-u now lives; therefore ordered, that
the s• at of justice be fixed at the sate
Woad* he having Ygreed to give Lieu-
acres of hind for public buildings, tim-
ber fed builiiing tee saute and hal' of the-
sprimg." A enough this order. was mate
in November. 1797, there is no record of
the town having been laid if for nearly
two years latter, as the original plat is
ant-nutted to recent Sfpteueber 13, 17910.
As show_ by the remits, it was survey-
ed and platted by John Campbell am)
Samuel Means, de pu:ies for Young
Ewiog, County Surveyor, and the plat
recorded as above ISepttuiber 13, 1-890).
The following entry appears upon the
records bOoll after the recordieg of the
plat "The court procee ded to lay ofl
the present bouwis as follows: Begin-
ning at the Southeuet corner of the
court house, then a etrAight line to the
East center of Bartholomew Wood'i-
hoase, iucludieg the house; thence a
etrright line to the month of the public
spritig ; then up Little Weer to the up-
per ahe of John Clark's three- half-acre
lots; then a etreiela line to the place tot
beg Tithe ow ins to have beee
the orignal boundAry of the town,
though there is nothieg in the record ta
detueuate that such was actually the
Cage.
Named Elizabeth.
The newly-treated Lay was mimeo
"Ehzebeth," but just how and why it
was so called is a matter of some discus
sion. The name tone-times appears ii
the record as *Elizabeth," sometime* as
the "Town of Elizaheth," and some
times as "Elizabeth Town," but never
as "Elizabethtown." At the April term'
of the court, 1804, is the first time the
name of Hopi:Infertile appears ill the rec-
ords. and then without any explana-
tion as to the cause of a change of
name.
From local authenity it in ascertained
that a change of the niinte ofChriatien'a
seat of justice was beressuy ou aceonnt
of Harem et uroy haviug adopted the
name of Ellooit thtue u tor her seat of
-'EUROPEAN" OLCSFS ITS DOORS. ju.st.ce, and being s.onie four years the-
senior oPe'briatiamit moor:thy fell to the
late r to wake the change. The moue
Mine Host Marshall Retires On Account -z•opkinevilllo" Was then adopted iii
of Iii Health.
The European Hotel has closed its
doors, for the present, but will probably
ra opened to the public soon under a
new management.
Mr. J. H Marshall, the prnprie-tor, is
:-ompelled to quit busiues on amount of
health, lie contemplates removing
to St. Lotdit at an early date.
• •••••••-.-
Small pill, sate pill, best pill. De-
-- - - 
-•••••••
Wat's Little Early risers cure bilious
Dens. constipation, sick teadache. R. 0.
Hardwick.
ARM STRUCK A CATI'LE GUARD
L. & N. Brakeman Happened to I Bad
Injury Sunday Night,
Jeciae Smith eat badly it jired near
this city Sur. night. He is a brake-man
on a freight train.
While giving a signal to the engineer,
his arm struck the top plank of aeattle
guard, and he was knocked from the
Ladder of the box car. His arm was bre-
sen awl he- in-us ptenfully bruised. He
eatne at mice to thin city, where his arm
was set. This morning he went to his
home in Earlington.
-a -
Gish & Garuer's Wild Goose Litd-
meta cures rheumati•ni and neuralgia
It Touches the Spot. At all druggists.
ellwo.
.----
HURe NEAR 140PKINSVILLE.
Well-Known I. C. Conductor rd-its
With a Dad Accident.
Frank Gallaneux, a freight conduc-
ted on the I. C , this division, met with
severe accident, Saturday afternoon,
as the result of which he lest a leg.
Ile was aide tracking his train to al-
low a gravel train to pass. In ample
inserter his right leg to came entangled
in the brakes and the chain tore most
all the flesh front his leg and foot, hely •
tog bear the bone. His ankle was also
hr ken. Terrible looking wounds were
inflicted.
He was taken to Padneah on a special
train and placed in the Illinois Central
hospital. It was found lower-emery to
amputate his leg in order to save his life.
When last heard from he was getting
alone as well as could be expected. He
is a single man.
No Cure-No Pay.
That is thee may all druggists sell
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic for chills
and malaria. It in simply iron and qui-
ne in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, nau.eat-
iug tonics. Price, MM, t&s d&w (MI
hoeor of Gen. Samuel Hopkins, a gal-
lent officer of the Revolutionary army,
ane awaive of Albemarle county, VA.
General sA121 Hopkins.
No officer bore a more conspicuous
plot in the great struggle for freedom:
tie fought in the battles of erection
Prieetton, Monmouth, Brandywine atal
Lit truantown, in the last of which
cononanded a bet-oil:on of light iufen-
try, and aus severely %sounded alter
chose of his connisuel had no Iris- all
beet' killed and WOUIPSeel. In 179; Gen
Hopkime re poorer! to Kentucky diet set-
Ord on Oreen River. He served severAl
/session' in the Legislature of Kentucky,
amid as a member of Congress for the
film commencing in 1813 After the
cloae of the war Gen. Hopkins served
our: term iii Congress and then retired to
prieute life on his farm near Red
Batiks.
-
After a Fever.
' After a fever I in as very siek, lv
blood was poor and I liad eatarrh-
filer broke oat with pimples. When I
began taking Hood's Sandparilla the
pimplea emannennett to disappear and
now they are all gone, and my catarrh
is relieved." W. Wrst,Ey Cot.T.ixs, 115
Cheatham street, Nashville, Tenn.
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
operate Care indigestion, billiousuess.
25 cents.
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Upon Every
Bottle
and wrapper of the genuine Dr. liable
Pme- I ar-lioney limit Ilir above
design. It Is both trotle-toleek and
guarantee-a warrant that the medi-
cine contained In the bottle will cure
ronglis, colds an n d a tuna, throat
anti .•liest t nothlem more quickly and
elle( tunny than any other remedy.
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar
Honey
al soli ter ell dnigin•iii or sent ,spon receipt
, NIA 51 in-r Nottl. hy
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WRITER in a leading magazine ;'...•:
has made the prephiscy that in •,.•••• t
1•1 years from it' at OM world •  . •,
• ., 0.
Si ni i •••• ON- only three langmgeg-Fng- * •
,•)1, I,), • - ,c) ..0,(1 chin -0. The Bug- •,„ . -1
l••lt ...1 ...• ..:e• es .11 be !..pck,.I1 all over • ee;s4
:it eiel S. ,iitii America, in Australia, :,,, ! '‘
Le: :)., :0,:.•w Z •:ilsial and tins Islands
-.f A u•tr..)14 ami tne Vont.% The Has-
. )11 •lingei w i.I 1.1ce cm Tiered all E0,- ,..”.1*:
to.,.... xc. I:t Grout Illitaiu. and all Asia
.  :
--......- ......- ei. ee •
pro..tic. o :)...:-.0 6 'the pt.( fit from the
be it cow es as .3.7 65, while the poorest
gave a pratit of only de ;5.
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EV. Irl Hick& the St Luoia weat-h-
er prtphet, deelare that the peo-
t. pie may soon prepare for some
of the roughest weather they have ever
experienced, lie says that there will be
wind and snow and rain and cold, the
atreunis now dried up will be running
bank full, and the storm king will wake
up for lost time between now and De-
cember 1st.
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RECEbil! Y?
Zomm-rei:.1Ciol, Wants To Korw How
Y,u Are Getting' Along.
The Ni:w Lee is reayeeesteci to publish
the followiee. which will he of interest
to those ilitereeted_ in State develop-
ment :
"The Commereia1Cleb satiug through
its shoe tit.e..el. prwilt unit ininogratiou
I•onthilit re.. ilteires to hear from per
sons who have Ineated Kentucio
within the lastten or twelve years.
••We woald desire to know weere and
how they are 1ucated, whethsr or not
the mete-- Las been pn.sperous one;
es 'oat the chief productseti ed by the
parties are), and what advi they would
give to otle ra coliterupOitieg tnovirg to
lieuttaly. All the information tans
obtained v. el by circulated Where it will
do the most good.
"The C:monereial Club deems this the
proper time to assist all so Vous of the
State in every Mat of self development
It recognizes that Kentucky needs for-
eign repaid to thoroughly devs lep its
unparalleled resources. It has secure.:
-he co operation of the railroad?,
throughout the State, and is in position
to W -011111)1101 inuch good it) the above
"1`10.ase tite fully and diner all let-
ters to ( chairman of
the al., a e temoulte e, I:gettable build-
.1,g, L alisv , Ky."
Arntca Salve.
The best al-.-e in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chiblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, amid posi-
tively cures piles, or no 'ray required
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price twenty
ive cents per box. For sale by h. 0.
lard wick
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TIAT VE SELL
AN ELL CHEAP
11=1=11-4"-"6"--- ?'"I' -^----41 1.1111.11Ze
Mo ul Wagons,
Aermqer Wind Mills,
I ertilizers,
Pim lung Goods,
Poree ain Bath 'rubs,
stic Ranges;
Bound 0 k Heating Stove,
Sash, blinds
And Lumber,
Superior am Empire Grain Drills
Carriages, arness and Saddles,
Paints Oils and Glass,
Coal, L me and Cement
Galvanized Iron, Tin Work and
uttering,
Fine C hinet Mantis.
lla(1iant Club-House Grates.
Nothir brightens a house
U) as much for the same amount
of money a a nice cabinet man-
tel, a tile h arth and facing. A
full stock o exhibition. Put in
promptly oil application.
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Foreign and American 
If we AreGranite and Ilarble.
Designs of all Kinds
At Lowest Prices.
I buy direct at quarry. I se1I direct to
the buyer. 13.•st of references. Your
or .1°-n solicited.
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eu:.,r;. attention to this lin ant
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Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $I„.
Teeth inserted wi t h o ut
plate. ,
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
w ork a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
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203 South Main St. We have t&ctn
- rall, and mill dent that ‘‘-e.can
Wi• uot on y carry largest and-best
or ro ason can;
the "ty, bit we devoto our
f 
Name Prices
Will urprise You!
Pont fail to se our line of LA
these goods went into effect, at
and show you more different pa
Remember, we are here to plc,
ROBES. We bought bef ro
d etin save you 35 per cent. on your purchase,
erns than all of houses in the city combined.
you, and it is no trouble to show our goods.
F. A. YOST & CO.
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THE NEW E R A.1 Why no
t hang that Campbell ()panty
I jury?
-PCBLIMII ED BY--
New Era Printing G. Publish'g
HUNTER WOOD, Presided.
As Speaker, Reed remarked,the $pan-
co ish policy of Mr. McKinley has been a
little weak.
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
Itocetved at the postoMce In Ilopkinsville
es:ond-class mail matter.
Friday, November 215, 1897.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES: -
Op* Inch, first insertion .... 150
One inch, .M0 MO Qt.  
,
One inch. three months   6 ou
.8.11.0-113a11-. six mouths ......
no inch, one year . I eu
Additional rates may be had, by applica-
tion at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for In
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
Oollected quarterly.
All advertisements Inserted without spec-
Bled time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcement.' of M•rriages and Deaths.
Dot exceeding five lines and notices of
praaching published gratis.
obituary Notices. Resolutions of Respect,
sad other similar notice'', Live cents per line.
. .
.... 
IC
- 
CLUBBING RATES: -
The WitaxLv Nsw ERA and tile following
 lep:r one year:kly Cincincinnati Enquirer ill 95licitly St. Louts Republic ,  I 75
lierni-Weekly Cilube-Democrag.  175
Weekly Nashville Sun t  175
Rome and Farm  1 A
COURT DIRECTORY.
I 'CIRCUIT COURT-First Moaday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
qUARTERLY COURT-Second Mondays
In Jauaary, April, July and October.
FIsceeCocar-Ftrst Tuesday in April
and October.
Oorrtor COURT-First Monday in every
month.
The people need a Supreme Court at
Washington. The Plutocracy has one
-Louisville Despatch.
The Supreme Court has placed the In-
terstate Commerce Commission on the
Supernumerary list. - Louisville Dis-
patch.
A New York insurance man has kill-
ed himself because he was criticised.
Suppose-just suppose-this supersensi-
tive man had been an actor '-Chicago
Post.
And now a civil service examination
is proposed for naval chaplains. They
would doubtless come under the clessi•
fication .•sky pilots."-Philadelphia
Prem.
Now that the annexation of Green-
and's icy mountains has been suggested
omebody should come forward in be-
half of India's coral stand -Providence
Journal.
V. ith the judges boycotting the boy,
colt and upholding government by in-
junction, it looks as though the laboring
man would have to try the ballot,-Chi-
cago Dispatch. 
Germanyis training wolf hounds to
send against France's military bicyclists
if it ever should become necessary, it is
said. The hounds are instructed droubt-
less to bite punctures in the tires.-In-
dianapolis News.
Gladstone defies the European con-
cert as the mutual hatred and distrust
of the powers." A new dictionary of
diplomacy by the Grand Old Man would
crown his labors and delight the world.
-St. Louis Republic.
If yellow fever seasons are infrequent
nowadays, other filth diseases are here
every season. They inspire less dread
in the popular mind than yellow fever,
but they make a great many more
funerals. -Hartford Courant.
An Allegheny county justice of the
pews) is said to perform marriages for
50 oents-Half down and the remainder
in weekly payments of 5 cents each.
Thus the installment plan brings mar-
riage within reach of all -Buffalo Ex-
press_
Although Gen. Grosvenor is recogniz-
ed as the leading opponent of civil ser-
vice reform in the Republican party,
his Congressional district in Ohio-the
Eleventh-was carried at the State elec-
tion by the Democrats by a comfortable
majority.-Boston Courier.
The bimetallism in England are mak
ing their influence felt. They have re-
cently elected two members of Parlia-
ment on that issue. It is the paramount
question not only in this country, but
throighout the world. A gold standard
without gold will not stand.-Louisville
Dispatch.
Prof. Wiegins' idea that the hierog-
lyphics appearing on aerolitee are mes-
sages to us from the people uf Mars is
very interesting. Doubtless Mr. Joseph
biulhatton will be detailed to decipher
Milne of these mysterious writings, sug-
gests the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
Turkey is suffering again from an
empty treasury. If Europe should cease
to supply the Sultan with arms, mini-
lions, army organizers, artillery teach-
ers, money and ships the suffering
Christians of Southeastern Europe might
escape from their miseries.
Bob Ingersoll in a lecture delivered in
Cincinnati a few nights ago, bold his
audience that hell had been enlarged. If
this is true Satan must have taken up
an erroneous idea that Ingersollism is
growing in this country, and that more
storage room would be needed in the
near future.-Olarksville Times.
It is a remarkable thing that a bill is
to be pregared for the Ohio Legislature
to require courts to give the reasons for
thee. decesions. It has always been a
proud boast that the law is a perfection
of reasoning Hair-splitting is one of
the accusations most frequently brought
against the legal profession. The pro-
posed bill will will doubtless bring out
much interesting discussion.
The Ministry of Agriculture today
publishes a report of the crops of the
Russian Empire for lee7 as follows:
Rye, 946,047,000 poods; winter wheat,
136,680,000 poods; spring wheat, 321,-
814,000 poods; oats, 515,522,000 poods;
barley, 2se,977,000 poods; buckwheat.
449,877,000 poods, millet, maize and peas
(together 155,etse .000 poods. ( A pood
is equivalent to thirty-six pounds in
weight.
Mrs. Nack, the New York mnrderess,
says she never loved Martin Thorn until
he choked her. Here in a novel sagges-
lion to the men who have been success-
ful in their wooing through the agency
of boxes of candy, theater parties, ice
cream, etc. Thorn could not catch the
witty Mrs Nack and excite a responsive
chord in her gristly heart with any
sweetmeat., frozen gelatine or any
other of the well known avenue's to a
young woman's heart. They didn't go
with her. He just choked her till her
tongue stack out and she loved him.
hose TWA I
We offer $100 reward for any case of
catarrh that can not be cure by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY dr CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and finameally
able to carry out any obligatiDue ma..3
by their firm.
West & Truax. wholesale druggists,
Toledo, O.
Welding, Kinnen (K: Marvin, wholesale
druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Priee
71e. per bottle Sold by all druggist 4.
le timonials free.
Haire Family Pills are the best.
The Weyler jolimcation fund reached
in Spain. That, however, will buy
a whole lot of blue fire.
11..c;rd Salisbury is doing a:great peal of
talking without scaring anybody. He
can't even bluff the Turks.
A heavy doctor bill on an tsstat, is not
always to be deplored. Everything
ought not to gobo the lawyers. 1
- -
In taking 15,000,000 pounds of ,Ameri-
can tobacco Italy has not bitten off
more than she can chew and smedke.
The presence of the football season
has caused a good many people to look
up the definition of the word "May-
hem."
The Administration is expectleg large
revenue, in January. Are we Still to
prefer foreign goods to heavily protected
American articles.
With our free trade between States
and good made everywhere, the: intern-
al commerce of the United Stade, vast
as it now is, would be infinitely great-
er.
Germany sends her most noted duel-
ing swordsman as A nibaasador: to t
he;
country and it is; more than likely that
he will cut a wide swath in Washin
g-
ton society.
The potato crop in the United Stets $
is turning out pretty well after all.
This is a large country and a poor har-
vest in one section may be made up by an
extra good one elsewhere.
Every Republican statesman appear-
to haves financial policy of his own.
The G. 0. P. is just now very tar away
from anything like currency reform or
any other sort of improvement.
A Bear Creek. Miss., citizen bit off
and swallowed the half of a thermome-
ter while his temperature was being
taken by a physician. He is slid to be
dying by degrees.
President McKinley's views seem to
be that it makes little difference how
many Cuban women and children may
be starved or slain, so long as the Wall
street stock market is not disturbed.
The theory that a prisoner can be in-
stantaneously executed by the electric
current has not been proved is practice
The eases of bungling are as -numerous
as those connected with hanging.
Gold can be obtained from antimony.
as an Illinois inventor claims,, butit has
been a costly and unprofitable process,
like the manufacturers of eery small
artificial diamonds.
Santa Claus was badly soorehed in the
great London fire, but this will not in-
terfere with' his ocaltracte with NEW
ERA advertisers to supply them with all
the good things that the little ones are
expecting.
Cassius M. Clay's child wife experi-
ment is not oring a triumph for the,
old hero. But then there are separations
with much younger men than Geo.
Clay. He may console himielf in re-
flecting upon this truth.
There have oeen many quder crusades
but that one of Chicago 'boot-blacks
against free shines at the shoe-shops has
succeeded. The youngsters' are to cele-
brate their victory on Thanksgiving-a:
appropriate day.
Looking at the Nation from London,
England, Hon. W. C. Whitney says - "If
the Democracy be true to itself it will
resume, control of the NatiOn in I'v'e
It is also his idea that silver will •
an issue in 1900, but in that be is mis-
taken.
It would not be good polities to pro-
test against inhumanity and lend a help-
ing hand to the cause cf liberty in Cuba
because it might cut Wall street out of
a few dollars. The Presideet is strong
on politics, but weak on hulnanity.
A high official of the Government
makes; the highly disloyal statement
that there are hundreds, perhaps thous-
ands, of dead pensioners still carried on
the rolls. A dead pensioner's pension,
however, may still influence votes and
be just as good in politics Alt the genuine
article.
Wm. L. Wilson, now at the head of
an institution of learning-a position for
which he has scholarly qualifications-
is repot ted as saying that he has no de-
sire to re-enter politics. Hi was in alli-
ance with Grover Cleveland when he
was last in party harness_ That was
enough to put him in his present frame
of mind.
A high tariff organ has jest admitted
to ita telegraphic columns the statement
that through trades unionism the Brit-
ish workman's so-called nine hours are
more than half idleness, making the
rate of British wages higher than in the
United States. So the American work-
man has to work harder than the
British workman and gels less pay.
while the great mass of consumers are
being robbed.
An inventive gentile of Beston has put
forth a new method of extinguishing
fires in the larger cities that will, if all
that is claimed for it be realized, be una
venally adopted. He ha/ invented an
engine that discharges sand on a burn-
ing building in much the tame manner
that water is now used to extinguish
dames. A sand cannon is; elevated to a
point of advantageous use end by means
of compressed air sand *thrown upon
thd blaze. It is claimed that very little
sand will subdue a brisk blaze, do no
damage to the building ana its contents,
thus doing away with the :loss by water
feature of every fire resulting limn the
present system of extinguiehing.
China, the back yar&of Euroreen
squabbles, is again the scene of an in-
ternational comedy. The Chinese hao
forte, soldiers and generale, but no am-
munition. The Germans had two dead
missionaries as an excuse and a fleet
Now all Europe is asking Germany how
long she intends to stay in the back yard
and how much the missionaries were
worth. Kaiser Wilhelm may not ad-
mire England but he finds it worth
white to copy her methods. Between
Japan, Russia in Oorek England in
Shanghai and Honkong, P,rance in Ton-
quin and Germany any place the others
have left, the Celestial empire will have
a home rule question of her own. The
only way to clear her preinises Is to get
up a first class squabble between the in-
truders.
Housekeeping.
If a woman is in good health there is
no more, healthful employment than
housework. Generally speaking, there
is no happier woman in the world. But
how different when every breath is pain,
every step torture! This ttate of health
in nine cases out of ten comes from de-
rangements of the delicate, feminine or-
gans of generation. Thelfamily doctor
inquires first concerning them. He
most uenally insists upon n "examina-
tion." From this the niodest woman
naturally shrinks. She he right. Ex
cept in very unusual cases of "female
weakness" examinations are unneces-
sary. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is a simple, natural remedy for these
Ills. It cures safely, permanently
Send 21 one cent stamps to Corer Cost
of mailing only, and receive free a copy
of Dr. Pieree's Medical Adviser. Ail
dress, World's Dispensary Medical As•
sedation, Buffalo, N. Y.
Se.ef_s_
The boycott has been boycotted. NO MORE BULLETINS. QUIET IN WASHINGTON DONA STILL IS GONE.
The first negro to enter a theological
school iu the United States has died
again.
,
The man es ho introduese Ne ii-eptoof either
tollgate. in Kentucky will till a long
felt want.
New Cases
Deaths To-Day.
How would McKinley and Divgley do
for a ticket in 1900? Both of them
have had deficiency tariff lolls named PIANO
for them.
- 
-----
-----
--
England should place American fire
companies on the free list as a precau- (Nan
tion against a recurrence of the London
devastation.
Very few of thene filibusters would
succeed in escaping the vigilance of
Uncle Sam if they were fitted out to
help the Spanish cause.
Richard Mausfield has stopped long
enough in his efforts at stage elevation
to write a poem He thouplit so much
of it that he cabled it to Loudon.
--
More American pigs shipped to Eng-
land and fewer British pigs shipped to
this country will keep the balance of
trade exactly where it onght to be.
le there to be no liaot to the substi-
tution and adulteration of food prod-
was? It was bad enough when chicory
was used to adulterate coffee. Now
some European rascal has gone a step
further and is manufacturing a bogus
Germany's peremptory seizure of an
important harbor in China is a spscimen
of the kind of foreign intervention in
wnich the United States never indulges.
The German Emperor's opposition to
the Monroe doctrine idea takes practi•
eal shape in Asia.
General Clay says that fire and steel,
poison and dynamite have been used to
bring about a separation between him
and his child-wife. Nature's abhorence
of an old husband for a young bride
should have been more confidently re-
lied upon to insure the separation.
The ()Meet Mallon has just died again
in Milwaukee.
_
General Blanco seems to be as handy
at the typewriter as Weyler was
This is the period of the year when
Turkey invariably gets the worst of it.
It is never safe to bet that the man
with a past hasn't got a future just like
it.
There are no snakes in Hawaii, which
will entitle it to be called green isle in
the Pecitlic.
Advice is one of the few free things
that the average man and woman de-
clines to take in large quantities.
Newepapar men should all be happy,
for in less than a week from now they
will begin to receive the Congressional
Record daily.
Every day the telegraph is reporting
new combines. The war against com-
petition has never been carried on so
vigorously as now.
Ex-Senator Peffer has retired to pri-
vate life. He will be greatly missed by
the professional jokist who needed those
whiskers in his business.
President Mass*, Republic of Cuba, is
the way a newly e'ected dignitary signs
his name. There is nothing obscure
about that kind of it •.tonomy.
The talk of Seer Lary Gage resigning
probably emenetea from the fact the.
he has to resign his name 9,248 times to
Union Pacific re i !road bonds.
Bicyclists are great faddists. They
latest models. The chainless
dividing attention with a
new invention with piston rods.
It may be a pions spirit t' is leading
Tom Reed to contemplate becoming a
citizen of New York in preference to
hailing from "hell-bent Maine."
Judging from Turkey's prompt back.
down, the Sublime Porte must have
been afraid that Austria would turn the
Reichsrath sluggers loose on her.
- -
--
Mr. Stead's judgment of the United
States by two cities which millions of
Americans have never seen will not be
accepted anywhere in this country.
How can it be said truthfully that
the money question is a dead issue
when there's such a lively tinkering
over the problem of currency reform?
When a dentist accumulates a fortune
of $10,000,000, surface evidence is that
he has been palling something else be-
sides people's teeth: legs for instancee.
Politicians told State legislators all
over this country will doubtless be in-
terested in the announcement that the
Klondike argouauts have found a uew
pads.
-- 
It is found that foreign sugar-pro-
ducing countries can easily evade the
Dingley tax. The great mind of the
tariff thinker is not equal to its great
tasks.
Won't it be rather oostly to caulk up
the leaks in the Dingley tariff prosperi-
ty ship with an issue of bonds to be
paid by the people already taxed by that
tariff?
It's time that Spain seems to want
most for a settlement of the Cuban
question, bet it's eternity that a large
proportion of the Cuban population is
getting meanwhile.
Love's young dream is all very nice,
but octogenarian Clay's child-wife-
seems to have found her especial wed-
ding cake a trifle too moldly to dream
on-with any degree of lasting satitefac-
tioe.
Turkey probably re.uses to pay the
eateries of her diplomats on the ground
that they should be supported by the
European Powers whose forbearance
makes the ex,stence of Turkish diplo-
mats possible.
Reformer Seth Low has not striven in
vain. Dick Oroker pronounces him "as
sharp a politician as any in the land,
and as good a boss as ever came before
my eyes." And Croker knows sharp
politicians when he sees 'em.
Because he wouldn't print an article
that a Texas Colonel wanted to see in
type, a Lone Star editor was filled with
cold lead by the gentleman who had
been blue-penciled A prohibitory tar-
iff on guns wouldn't be a bad thing for
Texas.
The wronged husband in the State of
New York who shot his wife and her
paramour and then carried them to the
hospital to die, will doubtless escape
the electric chair. He did the best he
could to insure proper medical attention
for them.
The failure of the effort to buy the
Cuban insurgent leaders ought not to
surprise the Spanish. Had money been
a temptation to the Cubans they would
never have taken arms against Spain
but would have joined the horde of pil-
ferers, who, parading the streets of Ha-
vana in Spanish uniform, have looted
the army funds and fattened on outrag-
eous corruption.
Rheumatism Cured la a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for
Neuralgia radically cures in I to 3 days.
Its action upon the iyefemie remarkable
and myeterous. It removes at once the
rause and the disease immediately die-
eepears. The first dostegressir benefits;
75 cents' geld by R. 0. Hardwick Drug.
•Ø$ NopkinaTille,
Rheumatism and
Nor No Work Feing Transacted Clay's Child Wife Nurces a
Today.
MEN'S COMBINE. ARGENTINE WHEAT. HE
Being Made to Unite the
Manufacturers.
Biggest All Effets Bent Upon Removing Fever
TOLL GATES ARE NOW THROAN OPEN.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ER j
New Orleans, Nov. 24. There were
no new cases or deaths from yellow fe-
ver reported to the Board of Health to-
day. The forecast for to-night is ior
colder weather. President 011iphant
has decided to dispense with the issu-
ance of bulletins. The books of the
Board of Health will be open for inspec-
tion, and the deaths from the fever will
be included in the weekly mortality re-
port, which is published each Tuesday.
COMBINE OF PIANO MAKERS.
(sPEcIAL TO NItw IAA(
New York, Nov. 23.-An effort is be-
ing made to unite the principal piano
manufacturers in the United Statee.
The Steinway, Chickering, Knabe, Kim-
ball, Cable and Chicago Cottage compa-
nies will, it is expected by the promo-
ters, with the great supply house of Al-
fred Dolge, form the backbone of the
organization.
The organization will have branch
houses in New York, Boston, Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, Washington, Cleve-
land, Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis,
Few Orleaus, Denver, San Francisco,
and in a few ether leading cities.
RAIDER'S WORK ENDED.
(SPECIAL TO NEW SR%)
Nieholasville, Ky., Nov. 23.-All the
toll gates in Jessamine county have
been ordered thrown open, as the result
of the general conference held between
the owners of the various turnpikes of
the county and the magistrates who go
into office Jan. 1. This means that the
work of the night raiders in this county
will end for the present.
The turnpike owners simply agreed to
throw open all the gates and to take the
chances cf leasing the roads to the coun-
ty at some future date.
The Old Warrants.
Ten cents of the fifty-two and a half
cents State tax the people are paying
this year is devoted, as is generally
known, to the payment of old and out-
standiog interest-bearing warriults.
Up to date the Treasurer has called
in and paid off 8193,000 of the oldest of
these warrants. He now announces
that on or about December 5 he will be
able to pay off $200,060 worth of the
same sort of paper, and 'sil soon it sue
a call to that effect. When all the
revenue for this year is ire and all of
S ten cents fund is paid out, the,
amount of old interest-bearing warrants
paid off will largely exceed the amount
of new interest-bearing warrants issued
the earlier part of the year for current
expenses, and before the year's revenue
Li-gin coming in. Thee the floating
debt will have been reduced consider-
ably this year by means of the increased
tax rate, and next year, it is hoped, is ill
be nearly wiped out.
The forty-two and a half cents leil,
after the ten cents fund is devoted to
this purpose, or the general expenditure
part of it is proving insufficient to pay
the State's current expenses, but the
Auditor says no more interest-bearing
warrants will be issued. Instead they
will borrow from the Sinking Pane
whatever they lack to keep going ant:
paying in cash, and will pay it with the
ten cents fund, when all the interest-
bearing warrants are settled.
a
New Time Card.
This division of the Illinois Central
Railroad will put out a new time card
Sunday. All the changes have not been
officially agreed on, but will be an-
nounced before going into effect. It is
probable that there 'sill be changes in
the times of leaving and arrival of all
trains coming into and going from Hop-
kinsville.
New Passenger Train.
According to the Henderson Gleaner,
it is likely that te o new passenger
trains will be added. The Gleaner also
says that the employes of the road are
being examined on the I. C. standard
rules. The trainmen are being eternise
ed in Assistant Superintendent Wash-
ington's office by Trainmaster J. J.
Flynn, of Paduesto and Assistant Sup-
erintendent Washington and out of al,
that have taken such examination there
has not been one turned down. Chief
dispatcher Davis will go on the road
this morning and examine the operator
at the various stations. These exami
nations, which are quite rigid, it is ex-
pect sd will be finished this week. The
I. C. standard rules will probably go in-
to effect at the same date that the time-
card changes.
Regulation Uniforms.
Also regulation I 0. uniforms for
coneactors and trainmen have been or
dered and in a re's' days these train of-
ficials will be diked out in their blue
clothes which take the place of the O.
V. uniforms. The agents at the small
towns along the 'road are also to be uni-
formed in cutawap coats and caps of
regulation 's eight and appearance.
Extensive Improvements.
Besides all this, extensive improve-
ments are being made and new sidings
constructed which when conipleted will
greatly faciliate the handling of all
trains.
Taking Greely's Advice.
It is said that that the Illinois Central
will soon extend its Western men into
Omaha.
211111arlY
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In Days of Yore
Women sere obliged to adopt this
mode of trio eling, 141:1(1 to UMJ tIOTTIO-
made soft soup. Either of these
things would be considered a hard.
ship hi this age of electricity and
CLAIRETTE
Soap
Rest for washing everything.
ass over/whim ass... / by
Ms E. I. Palrbsak Cesspesy, St. Louts.
Would-Se Suicic.le.
Omar- I The Old Guy Had Chased Him
Hail raace.
OTHER TELEGRAMS OF MUCH INTEREST.
(SPECIAL TO NEW LEA
Washington, D. 0., Nov. 25. Au air
of quiet pervades the departments of
the government today, tied the city as
well. All of the executive departments
closed at noon yesterday tied will re-
main shut until Friday. This is a pretty
good indication that the' same, course
will be followed in regard to Christmas
and New Year. The practice of closing
the departments at noon the days before
national holidays, in vogue prior to the
first admistration of President Cleve-
land, has been suspended since that
time.
WHEAT IN ARGENTINE.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA(
London, Nov. 23.-According to a dis-
patch to the Times from Buenos Ayres,
the damages to the crop from frost hav-
ing been estimated, it is now expected
that a million tone of wheat will be-
available for export.
THE PEST IS GONE.
(SPZCIAL TO NEW ERA(
New Orleans, Nov. 25.-All efforts
are now being bent upon removing
quarantines, and the barriers will be
down sooner than at first announced.
Baton Rouge will remove restrictions
to-day, and as Mississippi has been
waiting upon Louisiana town . it will
follow within a day or two. re wee
another slight frost reported this morn
lug, the Marine Hospital service has
closed its work and the fever is officially
dead.
ITS COURSE IS RUN.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Washington, Nov. 23 -According to
the last weekly report isms -d by the-
Surgeon General of the Marine Hoseital
service, there appeared during the yel-
low fever epidemic in the South a total
of 4,259 cases, of which 446 proved fatal.
Of the total number of rases 1,874 were-
reported from Louisiana,1,625 from Mis-
sippi, 740 from Alabama. 62 from Tenn-
essee. 16 from Texas, 4 from Illinois, 3
front Georgia and I each Florida and
Kentucky.
All but ten of the cases reported from
Louisiana are credited to New Orleans.
Among the cities, Biloxi and Edwerds,
Miss., come next, the former with 554
and the latter with 455. Scranton,
Miss., furnished 360 cases and Mobile,
Ala , 353. In Tennessee the fever was
confined to Memphis. Osean Springs,
Miss , where the epidemic originated,
furnished 23 cases and six deaths. The
cases in Kentucky, Illinois and Georgia
were confin«I to refugees.
A computation shows the t about 10 1 e
per cent of the cases proved fatal. In
Missippi the death rate was less than
6 percent, of the total number. At
New Orleans 14 1-3 per cent of the pa-
tients died, and at Mobile less than 18
per cent.
THE GOLD BUG PLAN.
Israel et. TO NEW ERA]
Washington, Nov. 22 -Former Con-
troller of the Currency Trenholm has
submitted to the Monetary Commission
his views of the reforms needed in the
currency. Hs, believes there should be,
A fusion of greenbacks and Shermat
notes into one form of paper redeetea-
ble in gold. He favors a system of cir
eulating bank drafts, to be issued to
banks by the Controller through clear-
ing- houses.
WE DON'T NEED THEM
[SPECIAL TO NEW Eat]
Cincinnati, 0., Nov. 23.-It is said to
be the intention of the President of the
Southern Morman propaganda to sta-
tion at least one missionary in every
county of every State in the South.
ALL CUBA IS IN WASTE.
Great Destruction of Proper-
ty By Spaniards.
A LOSS OF$7 7,000,000.
Over 11 5.00 0 Pacificos Have Been Victims
of the Butchery.
THIS DOES NOT EMBRACE ALL DAMAGES.
(SPECIAL TO TitE NEW ERA
Washington, D. C., Nov. 25.-The
statements of the Spanish ministers that
the Cubans have been wantonly destroy•
ing the island of Cuba have been sharp
ly contradicted by Gen. Gomez and the
staff officers.
The total value of property destroyed
by the Spaniards according to General
Gomez is $77,000,000. The property in-
cludes 150,000 country houses and
dwellings. There has been destruction
of palm cocoa and fruit trees, the kill-
ing of 2.000,000 horned cattle, and the
burning of tastes°.
One hundred and fifty thousand
pacificoe, including many women, chil
bren and aged persons have been killed
Sugar factories and cane destroyed are
not included in the estimate.
What'll the Women Do?
Assistant Postmaster-General Merritt
has issued an order stating that it is not
permissible to write upon third or fourth
class mail matter or on its wrapped, or
to print or write upon second class mat-
ter or its wrapper directions relative to
its delivery. Consequently directions
to deliver to some indefinite addrees, as
to a "druggist" or "physician" if the-
matter be undeliverable to the addressee
must in all caees:be disregardeel by post-
masters. Postmasters have been in-
structed that after March I, 1598, mat-
ter so addreesed will ise held to be nn-
mailable.
The Vas-er girls who we ii made sick
by eating badly cooked veal. They
learned a valuable leseon from the inci-
dent. In woman's education thorough
enowlesige of the culinary art shin aid
be the first object. Every woman should
know how to cook no matter what ni
be her position in life, for the future is
Amara uncertain und tee rich girl of
toee-y may on the morrow lind hers .`
fore, to work
LOVED THE GIRL.' ICinley has time to par- •
doe wreckers hut eiCtime to leder'
to the wishes of the entire nat in regard
to the Cuban war, lie is in a gr
Cif the White 
mea- no., responsible for mu-ll et
141.11 ,t.*4 in Cub I as lie enniti 101 g •
put a..1 end to the struggle, as the Ai-
lean people have been enxi; us for him '
THAT eVIS, 1- HA) ti31 CEEN
0 NEW ER
Valley View, Ky., Nov. e5.-Dora
Clay, the child wife of 57-yours-old Gen.
C issius M. Clay, attended Win. Bre ant,
the would-be sun ide, in lee brother's
cottage here. It iv as the nieht be.ore
last that William took poison. A doc-
tor saved his life. He refuees to tell
why he sought death. He exas asked if
it was not because he and Dora were in
love. He blushed violently and finally
said he lied welling to say.
Dora was much worried over his at-
tempt on his life and yesterday he was
suffering from extreme nervousness.
Bryant hear years old, rather good
looking andis said to be iu love with
Dora. Dera's brother, ilell
married Bryant's sister. William often
visited the girl while she Was at White
Hall. Gen. Clay, ecispectieg that he had
designs on Dora, chased him off the
place, threateniug to shoot him. Today
the young people were alone together
Clell's house untll this afteriloou, 's- ben
Dora went to see a neighbor.
Her pastor, Rev W. G. Young, whe
says Gen. Clay wants him to persuade
Dora to return, has not b 'ii seen at
Clell's house. Darn itaye no matter how
many prete hers ci.nno to see her she wi;I
net go back until she finiehes h•r visit.
fte-
dmils Is re
Tales and Trifles.
te do, . us I., has lister! d ot,ly to the i
Wall :meet shai ks. If Mr, Mt Kinley
lad eet beloagi .1 to Wall street the pro-
i habitte is that the Cuban policy is mild
have been mueli less infamens and co-
weei,v than it 11118 bet II. 1
STATISTICIAN compto. that in
50 years tune there will not be n
singls tree in thismuntry. Eaeh
year it takes 500,000 acres of timber tc•
supply sleepers for the railways.
--
fPe HE Interior Department eetimates
the total Indien population of the
United States; exclusive of the'
New York Indians and the live civilized
tribes, at 117,178, located on 177 reserva-
tions, embraciug :13,1i2 i ache.
CENSUS figin
es recently published
at Washington show that average
longevity has made a perceptible
advance even in the last ten years, end
its people live twi -e as fast as they uael
to the slim total of life is very mac:,
longer and riche r thau form- rly.
f'i'11E populatiou of Lond
on in I!, . v .
estimated to include 250,100 per
PODS of Irish aud120exes of Scotch
parentage, 45,00 Asiatics, Africans and
Americaus, with some 60,000 Geemans,
30,000 French, 15,(00 Duteh, 12,000
Poles, 7,500 Italians and 5,900 Swiss.
CORRESPONDENT of a photo-
graphic journal, in speakieg of
the spedial interest that attaches
to the Rottgen rays among photogra-
pher", who often are not in a position to
invest in elaborate and expensive sets of
apparatus. says it is not generally
known that by a very simple optical il
lusion an almost perfect imitation of
the wonders of radiography can be
shown without the trouble and expense
of induction coils, tubes or flaoresceets
screens. All that is necessary is to take
a small feather from a pheasant or tur-
key and holding it close to the eye look
through the radiating ribs at the end of
the feather at the- fingers if the hand
held up toward the sky or against the
window. The fleets of the fingers will
then appear to be transparent, with the,
opaque bone running down in th•• cen-
ter as shown by tine true radiograph. If
it is de sired to exhibit the elienomenen
by limelight, a piece of ground glass
must be held in front of the tlune to
diffuse the light.
THE
 belief that the number thirteen
is a harbinger of ill hack is the
most el e idy rooted and wide-
spread of populnr superstitions. It is of
even more general circulation than the
prejudices agaiest Friday.
An emblem that fairly l•ristles *itli
the supposedly unlucky thirteen is, ac-
cording to an exchange, the' twenty-five
cent piece or quarter dollar of the Unit-
ed States.
The thirteen colonies that re volt. d
against EnglOth rule were not handi-
capped in the end by the fate fuluess (if
the number. It was England that had
the bail luck in that instance. That may
be an argument for the believer in the
malignity of the number. " I3ut to the:
American quarter awl its-combinations
of thirtee a.
Iu the first 'dive the heed on the face
of the coin is surrounded by thirteen
stars.
On the reverse side the words quarter
dollar contain thirteeu letters.
There are thirteen stars in I li s constel-
lation over the head of the eagle.
There are thirteen letters in the in-
seription "E Fluribus Munn" on the
streamer that floats from the eagle's
beak.
r3
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THERE is no getting away  from the fact that Pure
White Lead (see list of brands
which aie genuine) and Pure Lin-
seed Oil make the best paint.
Properly applied, it will not
chip, chalk or scale off, but will
outwear any I of the mixtures
offered as substitutes. It is, there-
fore, by far the most economic
By using National Lead Co.'. Pure Whne Lead 1,,eng Cad-
orb, any ite,red aitade is readily obtained s ring
valuable infortnati.ln and card th•,,,,e ..supira j edo,i tree:
also cards showing pictures of twirls e ton‘a•-• of t ,,n,retit designs I Muted in
v‘nous styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon apphoation to WOOS
intending to paint.
NATIONAL LEAD CO., CINCINNATI BRANCH,
COI% 7I11 St. mod Freeman Ave., Cincinnati, 0.
FREE
colt nly flu v--;
Of the Bargains
We arel giving in shoes
we believe we would sell all
trouble about it is. that we can't
thf2re are so many kinds and lot
tilt; paper to give a list of them.
We are corz tantly reducing
many instances
R-:a '44 a
and sometimes more than half.
11••11=1•MPIN. 
the shoes sold in Hopkinsville. The
tell you of them very definitely, because
that would require this whole side of
prices to fill up broken lines and in
critzl
W
4.,
A V> it Tkn t7 . 
1- -6 -1g"..a 0 !i !
so pairs men's and boys' back and tan shoes in needle
AT llIALF PRICE.
too pairs ladies kid button hoes, sizes i to 3, worth $1.5o
CIjJT TO $1.co.
Child's and missesKangar calf school shoes,original pr:ce$1.75
C TT TO $125.
too pairs womens' fine kid button and lace .-."..ension soles, ( rig-
inal prices $3.00 to $4.25, UT TO Si.so to $2.50.
There are at least 500 pairs shoes-odds and ends -from the Rich-
ard's stock, hardly any two pairs alike, impossible to list them, 
which
we are selling at prices in many instances that don't represent the
 cost
of the iaw material. You can', afford to buy a single pair o
f stools
without first looking through dur stock.
J. 121. pAndersop & o.
viall7air 'de 'A, *A/ •Ale •Aie •40y •••0'•41097 •AOF •Aie •Aor *.le 
*/* •410r malirtsr
71
Vs/
Hr /iirrrt3e best select
4./
Mtrind NOthiiZ Shoo Cqzy.
COLD WINTER IS APPRADIE
And You WI!!
Need an Overcoat%
ever broueht to this town. Long ulsters
for men who ride. Medium -eights in all colors.
He sell the beg rentdy-to-t
goods can be bougiht for elset
fit as you are. You speak we
is perfect satisfaction in
e*Z I QUALITY, PRICE
APID S1YLE
Short Nobby Coats for Young Men
9./
tji
'ear clothing at lower prices than inferior
ere. We are just as particular about the
1 of our clothing and we get the ben-fit. It
for you and good business for us.
•,44.
Ar.P17% *Or %de • „ge • agir • 409 • A/ • ,or • eir %AO" Adir • 41 • aote • Ador • or
 %Or %dor • al • Al • OF ir S.
rk r . g • .rsitt _ I
rw i o o d :-; 5 vt w F 1 i r n 1 1.ti 1 n g t..1 o o s
I have just returned from the Eastern markets. where I have care-
ful:y selected and bought the handsomeet and newest 
line of goods ever
brought to Hopkinsville, and raid the
for same-of course I bought 'm cheap and a call from
 you will con-
viri:e you that you can buy them the same way. My hous
e is new open'
for businets and the public aire cordially invited to visit this, house
.
1
e 
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Deei ey, v. ho plays in the Thomas W. on t Forg2t. the ilace---M .in Street, Next DoorTexas, foreierly husband et 'sirs. Ur-y-1 D
Keene company sued out a writ of ha 
II il 1
bee, corpus late last evening for the
possession of his eleven-year-old son, 
sa
ERE IS sonic interesting go.eip
- 
about two actors is!:, appeared
a a, at Holland's Opera Houses this
season : Don ( atimbell, of Fort Worth. I
Argyle, who also plays in the Keene
company. The petitioner claims that
he is the child's proper guardian, and
that the boy is being illegally restreiried
from his liberty and prays for his custo-
dy. An effort was made to find Mrs.
Dewey last night, but tt e officers were
unsuccesssul. It is thought Mrs. Dewey
learned of the suit being brought and at
once left the State. She is known on
the stage RP Lucy Moore, and plays the
leading juvenile parts viith Mr. Keene,
while her boy takes part of page, "Duke
of York," etc. Mrs. Dewey, it is alleg-
ed, left her husband in Fort Worth
some time ago because he of jected to
her going on the stage. She has, since
leaving Fort Worth, played import/nit
parts with Lillian Lewis, Frederi k
Warde and later was is ith Walter
Whiteside.
TREATiilEiT
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TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous A re'lanee. fel, iPOI Of
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FANCY COST ON FRUIT. HIS LAST RUN ENDED. BRONCHO IN HARNESS. THE RATES WILLGO UP. SEVERAL BADLY HURT.
Prices araCinbirg Steacil- Conductor Frank ,Callaneux Franks Formally Succeeds
ly Skyward. Died Monday Night. T. J. Yandell.
APPLES AND} ORANGES
Falters of Farrier Crep Meth and the La-
ter in Flerida.
BANANAS CAN BE BOUGHT CHEAP
1
The proepect ; are that Hopkinstille
people will have to pajt much more than
usual for apples and Oranges this win-
ter. The local clealera are as yet unable
to give a satis.faeteryt answer to. the-
question : "What will be tae price of
apples and oranges Caristmas?"
On the Advance.
The price of apples has been on the
advance for the p at few mouths. Prac-
tically all the better gredes have teen
stored, so it is the taint that aill aka
keep that Le being put on the rnerket As
this stock decreases tlerough sales ecel
rot, the scarcity is expected to fore...-
prices up so that the apples in storuge
can be brought nut at a profit. Apples
which last year soil at $1.25 and $1 :,0
per barrel are selling at this year.
aud the local dealers say the pries rimy
reach $5 by Christmas It is otay the
common home-grown v srieties that can
be bought at V.
The scarcity of apples and the ad-
vance in prices is largo doe to the faia
tire of the crop in the North, leaving
the South and Southaest to supply the
demand. The Northern raisers had ex-
cellent crops in 1893 and tette, and t- o
bountiful apple criers in succession
means a failure the third year. The
apples raised in the North are principal-
ly Baldwins and Roman beauties. The
greater part of the stocks on the local
market are the Ben Davis and of inferi-
or quality. While the failure of the
crop in the North has been largely the
cause of the advance in prices, it is also
true that the brokers have aided in the
advance by putting all the better apples
on the market in storage and holding
them for higher figures. Ac fast as the
apples go into storage they are removed
from the market, at least until there has
been an advance of fifty cents on the
barrel, which is necestary in order to
cover the storage prates. Should the
commission men be disappointed in the
expected advance, they will be obliged
to bring their apples out of storage by
spring in order to get rid of them be-
fore the new crep begins to come on the
market, bat until that time it is reason-
able to suppose that many of them wit.
raken out if the advance does not
seuei the prices up tu about five dollars
a barrel.
Oranges 'Way Up.
Hopkinsville people are going to have
to pay dearly for crranees this winter.
Oral t.7 rich sold last season at $2.25
per selling at $4 now and will
e. • f, 50 or $3 by Christmas.
.mop of Florida oranges will be
about 3,000,000 or 4,000,000 boxes short
- eon. This wilt not only cause-
ees to acfrance in price in Northern
ttee, but will work a hardship on the
e•ple of Florida, became they will bi-
inaole several millions V dollars poorer
by reason of the crop shortage. It is es-
timated that Funds will not have
over one-fiftieth of an avenge crop. Of
course this will advance the pr.ces to
nearly double what they have hereto-
fore been, and the llopkinsvillian who
.-8 in the lazary of apples and
.ringes may upset to pay con-
eiore for them tam season
te le for many seasons wt.
Banann•• Cheap.
Another fruit which has been much
higher In price the pest few weeks than
Tie the mem" pew few several stammer
1.11•1•11. list IP ilel C, i hieb was in lartiV
pert sate tu the yellow fever querantiue
In Seuth snaking II very diffieult to
get the fault here, Store the abolitioti
of the quaratalue bananas have declar-
ed some In price, and tart local dealers
think there will be a still greater di..
clime
-.es • see--
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The Shrewd Swindler Arrested IlIon•
day at Guthrie.
J. E. Thomas, the Celebrated forger,
who made his escape twice from the
Shelby county jail, in Tennessee, was
recaptured Monday at Guthrie by N
P. Garrett, City Marshall at Covington.
Tenn., who followed him to that place-
on information he had received. A re-
ward of $100, offered by Sheriff W. W.
Carnes, was paid Garrett on arrival of
the prisoner at Memphis over the Louis-
ville & Nashville lisitroad last night.
Last mouth Thomas sawed his way out
of jail. He was charged with forgery of
Mrs. John K. Speeds' same to a cheek.
'He has acknowledged the crime.
It was through letters addressed to
Thomas, from his wife that he WA4
caught by Garrett. Thomas is now in
jail in Memphis and hada strong guard
over him. He says he won't be with
them long as he desires to see his wife.
Two night jailers have already lost their
position on account of his escape.
esasse—__.
FACTS FRO* FRANKFORT.
What is Going on at the Capital of the
State.
Governor Bradley has appointed the
following delegates to the Interstate As-
sociation ofLive-Stock Boards to be held
at St. Louts, December 2: J. H. High-
baagh, Sonora; G. H. Lazarus, Horse
Cave; Wm. Crtimg, Smith's Grove; C.
T. Smith and C. T. Garvin, Bowling
Green; F. M. Reeder. Franklin ; W. P.
McIllvaiu, South Union; J W.Chesnut,
Trenton.
The State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, is completing the last of the
copy for his biennial report, which the
Pablic Printer will try to finish before
the Legislature meets.;
DEATH HIS DliTINATION.
—
A Well-Known Cldrksvil.e Farmer
Takes a Fatal Bide.
FEARFUL SUF'FERINC.
Fatal Tenttinatlon to the Accldent Which Hap-
pened Near Hepki
14A3 FRIEUDS At TH13 CITY.
—
Capt. Frank Gellaneuxj the unfortn-
nate conductor who was iiijared Satur-
day afterntion near this city, died Mon-
d ;34- night in a hospital at Paaucala after
suffering a day and a half with ex-
crweating pain.
How Ile Was ITurt.
aceonz t oNhe injury was printed
in the NEW Etat Monday afternoon.
He was side tracking his *ain to allaw
a gravel taain to pass. DS some ronooeif
hls right lag became eatingled in the
brakes and the chain tore most all the
flesh from his leg and food., leaving bare
the bone. His ankle was 111:40 broken
The IllinoieCentral people, on whose
revert the accident occurred, hurried the
injured men to Paducah; on a special
train, and he was taken at once to the
eommiey's hospital where he reeeiveil
every possible attention lt was Itotql
the surgeons that the naly hope of
saving Capt. Gallaneux'S life Wei iL
amputating his leg. This operation
was performed.
Monday afternoon the conductor
grew rapidly worse and ha died Monday
night.
Popular in Hopkiasville.
Since Capt. Gallaneux began running
into Hopkineville, a short :time ago, he
mule a great many frietids here and
was especially well-liked by all of the
railroad men. He had been railreeling
many years. He ran a local on the I.
C. between Paducah and aaewbern for
four years ard wag a paesanger conduc-
tor after the Illinois Central company
purche eed the old C 0. Jkl-S W. Later
he was removed to Memphis, where he
was made general yardmaster. He re-
mained in this poettion Mail he was
transferred to the Evansville Oa
vison and given a local freight, between
Praaceton and Hopkinsville.
Christian Paid.
About $23,00C was paid into the And-
Rees cffice Monday from Sheriffs
Nelson, Legan, Christian and Living-
ston paid in considerable.-Fraukfort
telegram.
ONE MEETING IIA4CLCSED.
Protractl.d s-rvices at Hale's Chanel
Ended Monday Right.
--- -
The meeting which Eldar Sewell has
been conducting at Hille'slChapel came
to a snceessful end Monday night.
Several persons were converted unee-
the preaching, and were baptiz 'el Sun-
day in Little River.
PROPOSES FLE TCHEIL DEMPSEY.
The Mail Thinks He Should Succeed
Dr. Clardy.
The determination of Dr. ( lardy not
to make the race for re-election to Con-
gress gives the younger taleet a chance
at the coveted place.
Oar own James Fletcher Dempsey
would fi 1 it very nicely.-Sitadaouville
WILL BE MARRIED -.JON.
Mr. Walter Ford and Mist Laura Clag•
tett Will Be Joined Dearinaber 1.
Maw Laura Claggett, daagliter of air
8, II. Cliggett, and a pretty said *Mae.
aye young laity will be. married oil
December 1 to Mr, WalteriFerd, a pros.
perms' young farmer, The eeretuony
wtll take place at the hem, of Mr. Clair-
gett, near this city.
PEDAGOGUES IN SESSIN.
•••
Christian County Teachers Meet Satur-
day at Pembroke
The Christian County Teathers' As-
sociation will hold its fleet meeting at
Pembroke on Saturday, Nteremter 27tb,
at 10 o'clock.
All teachers, trustees tied friends of
education are cordially Invited to be
present.
DEPENDS ON COURT'S DECI,ION.
—
Feland Will Be D-puty if the Incum-
bent Can be R. maved.
Will S. Felaud, who is succeeded as
Chief Deputy by Mr. Adams, will re-
main in the c.ffie until Japnary 1,when
he will be appointed to the Deputyship
of the Henderson division, provided the
court decides that the Collector has the
right to remove the present division de
pntice.
If the courts decide adversely Mr Fel-
and will lose out.-Owensboro Mes-
senger.
The diseases cured by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla are many, because most ailments
'disappear ais toot' as the blood is enrich-
ed and purified by it.
BURGLARS Vier OU'THRIE.
Bloodhounds Put On the Track And
One of the Thieves Captured.
Monday morning about( 2 o'clock, the
residence of Mr. Claude MitUMS, of
Guthrie, was burglarized,; some one en-
tering through a window.i The burgle-
John Dawson, a prominent planter ry was diecovered at once and search
who lives near Clarksville, was killed revealed the fact that nothing had been
Monday by a horse stumbling and stolen except $1.e5 in change in a purse
throwing him over the animal's head.
His neck was broken, dying instantly.
He was fifty years of age, and leaves
wife and eight children.
a
Illaillwns warm
Rep I auk. a the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.
tliK1116
POWDER
Ansolutely Pure
sea se.,saar rots.
on a down stairs mantle, says the
Clarksville 'limes. A gold ring in the
pocket-book which contained the money
had not been molested. hlarshal Rick-
man was notified and, ecuring Nick
Boddie's bloodhounds, was soon on the
trail. The dogs ran as ate as Hadens-
ville and there a uegro named Ernest
Townsend was run down ,i placed under
arrest and taken to Guthaie where he is
now in jail awaiting trial.
1
1 Fre -i of Charge to Sufferers.
I Cut this out and take Rao your drug-gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
King's New Discovery, for Consurnp-
, tion, Coughs and Colds. , They do not
ask you to buy before trying. This will
, show you the great merits of thie truly
wonderful remedy, and show you what
can be accomplished by tae regular size
tattle. This is no experiment, and
would be disastrous to the proprietors
did they not knew it se old invariably
/sure Many of the beet phereieinns are
g now using it in their pradtice with great
a resnIts, and are relying ota it in most se.
I'vet.' cases. It is guaranteed. Trial bot-
tle free at R. U. Hardwick's Drug Store.
 
Regular size 50 cents and $1.00, pie
FELAND LOSES OUT.
Another Man earned Chief Deputy, But the
Forme. id be Provided For.
W. W. LARK %CU OPEN Ua A LA* OFFI:E
E. T. Franks took formal charge of
Vie Collector's office of this, the Second
district, Monday. Ho immediately
annommed numerous changee and ap-
pointments.
Will weatades Place.
Mr. William S. Feleted, of this city,
who had been temporarily acting as
Chief Llaputy, was given a place as as-
sistant in the Chief Deputy's other, and
Will serve in that capacity until January
1. Franks has not publicly stated what
provision will then be made far Mr.
Eeland. It was generally believed that
he wonal be appointed Chief Deputy, a
position which he is excellently quali-
fied to fill, but Franks sprung a surprise
by naming S. W. Adams, of Marion, fcr
that place.
111r. 'avian(' is an applicant fen the
position of Division Deputy, with head-
quarters at Henderson, and it is regard.
ed as certain that he will be appointed.
Changes Are Many.
The changes and appointments an-
nounced follow.
S. W. Adams, of Marion, Chief Depu-
ty, vice E. T, Franks; N. B. Chambers,
of Hawesville, Cashier, vie e Stuart Star-
ling; S. A. LaHeist transferred from
office deputy, Owensboro, to division
deputy, Owensboro; Stuart Starling,
transferred from cashier to office deputy
at Henderson, vice Hugh L. Atkinson;
W. L. Hardigg appointed stamp deputy
at Uniontown, vice R. W. Crabb; W.
J. White. of Paducah, eproiuted stamp
deputy at Padeich, vice Muscoe Burnett;
0. Dehaven, transferred from special
brandy deputy to division deputy of
Glasgow division ; John P. Eagles trans-
ferred from Glasgow division deputy to
special brandy deputy.
W. W. Clark'• Plans.
Ex-Chief Deputy W. W. Clark,
formerly of this city, will not return to
Elopkinsville, RS was expected. He has
decided to permanently locate in Owens-
boro, and will open a law office there at
once. He gave up a good practice here
to accept the Chief Deputyphip.
FormerOollector 'f. .1. Yandell will
become cashier of the Bank of Marion.
_ 
Flaehrs of Steel.
11. v. S. A. Steel, D. D., of Nashville,
Tenn., will lecture in this city at the
Methodist church, next Tuesday night,
Nov. 30. His subject will be "Home
Life In Dixie During the War."
Hurry Up, Duffy.
Secretary of State Finley said yester-
day that no notice of contest had been
served on him or any other member of
the State Board SO far as he knew.
There remains nine days in which such
notices can be filed should any one want
to contest.
MOVEMENTS OF PEOPLE
Mr. W. E. Elgin spent yesterday in
Paducah.
Mr. William Cuirmingeof New York,
Is in the city.
Mrs. Sarah Campbell, of Louisville,
Is visiting her sister-indaw, Mrs
Unifies Campbell,
Eider H. D. Smith will return today
from Owettaboro, where he has been en-
gaged In a protracted nitettitig
Miss Carrie Bailey, of Pembroke, is
the pleasant wet of Mrs. W. T. Wit-
Hillman this week.
Mr. W. T. Williamson is expected
home Saturday, after a two weeks' visit
to his eon, H. R. Williamson, in Col-
bert, I. T.
Rev. Kirkpatrick, wife and child, and
Mr. Tom Dudley, of Louisville, are the
guests of the family of Rev. R. S. Car-
ter on Liberty street.
Miss Pearl Garrott, of Pembroke,
Christian county, will arrive in the city
this afternoon to visit Miss Ada Thomp-
son.-Paducah News.
Miss Mary Hille, of Roaring Springs,
was in the city Tuesday.
Dr. W. G. Wheeler, of Hopkinsville,
was in the city yesterday.-Henderson
Journal.
R. C. Crenshaw, of Pee Dee, Demo-
cratic Senator-elect, came down yester-
day. He is feeling good over his elec-
tion.-Madisonville Mail.
Meet at Crofton.
lhe County Teachers' Association
will meet at Crofton on Saturday, Dec
4, 1897, at 10 a. m. The Districts in-
cluded are Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5, 24, 28, 35, 39,
40, 42, 44, 32, 53, 56, 60, 68, 66 and 89.
Besides the above, the teachers are ex-
pected to attend who failed to be pres-
nt at the meeting in the district to
bich they belong. also to he prepared
1..1. - !eel (1.1 s.onel of the
various subjects on the program.
All teachers, tresiees, patrons and
friends of education are earnestly so-
licited to attend the meeting. Let us
make it the best we have held. Those
who live at a convenient distance from
the L. & N. railroad can go down on the
morning train and return in the after-
noon. The following is the program:
Devotional exercises.
Welcome address. . J. S. McCord,chair-
man of Board of Trustees.
Response J G Wright
Compound Proportion..... J. L Manire,
Mrs. Mannie Keith and M.A.Brown
Reading in the Fifth Grade Miss
Lee Williams and Miss Lillie Ray.
Language work: What should it ac-
complish,  H. C.Hopson,Misses
Minnie Brasher and Emma Steph-
enson.
Noon.
Oral An hmetic Miss Olive Rogers
and Miss Florence Buchanan.
Discipline W. E. Gray and Miss
Ora Barrow.
Teaching Politeness ....Misses Marga-
ret Davis and Willie Townes.
Have we done our duty toward having
the Hiles Compulsory Attendance
law enforced... .L. W. Guthrie and
John Keith.
How shall the teacher spend the vaca-
tion"  Misses Gertrude Keith and
E. Rosalie Brown.
Miscellaneous business. Adjourn-
ment.
W. E. GRAY,
Vice President.
KATIE MCDANIEL,
County Supt.
Lightning Hot Drops -
What a Funny Name!
Very True, but it Kills All Pain
Sold Everywh•rie. Every Day-
Without Relief. Th•re Is No Pay I
SALE BY R. 0. HARDWICK.
Old Line Companies To A Seam-Heater Exploded
Make Changes. Wednesday Morning,
CDMMENCEJANUARY I 1 CC:DENT ON THE 1.0.1
Claim They Cart 0, pert on the Four Per 8 C . Kris, Mrs. Sharp. and (nears Were
Cu at. inicresa. lopped.
THEY FAY NO COMa'NE HAS BEEN MADE.
After Jailuary I there will be an in-
crease in the rates for life insurance as
written by the leading companies in the
country. The advance will apply to all
cases of risks.
Due to a New Plan.
The increase is due to a new plan just
adopted by the life comi antes, and
which, it is claimed, will eine) greater
security to the policy holder.
By the laws reguleting 1 fe insurance,
every company is compelled to set aside
for each policy written a sum of money
which, invested at four per cent interest,
will at the time the policy may be ex-
pected to expire fernieli enough to
liquidate it. These same are estimated
on the mortality table used by the in-
surance companies.
During the past ten years the compa-
nies say that they have found them-
selves confronted %all a steadily de-
creasing rate of interest on money, and
they have finally reached the conclusion
that full& cannot be invested safely so
as to le ing four per cent interest. As
a result several of the leading companies
have decided in future to make their in-
vestments on a three and a half per cent
basis.
This will result in a slight decrease in
all premium rates, but it is claimed that
the increase will not be sufficient to
cause any complaint. Ott the other
hand, it is stated, the policy holder will
be much better protected.
The Evansville Tribune does not take
much stock in the reasons set forth by
the companies. That paper says:
"There is nothing apparent to justify
the action of the old line life insurance
companies in increasing the rates of in-
surance. If the premium is reasonable
in amount many men are able to protect
their families by carrying insurance,
but if the rate is increased it will pre-
vent thousands in moderate circumstan-
ces from taking out policies. The rich
men who carry enormous sums will not
feel the rise in rates.
Thinks It • fluff.
"Ostensibly the increase is made to
create large r reserve funds 1 ut -o long
as these funds are at the figures rcqnired
by law it is difficult to see why they
should be increased
"Insurance companies are not in busi-
ness for fun. Their profits are large.
The policy holders will not be the ones
bent-fitted by the latest move of the
companies."
Next Low Rates.
The next low rate excursion the L. &
N. will base to the South will begin
December 7, and tickets will be sold one
way and the round trip at the usual low
rates.
wenty-Three Additions.
Rev. J. W. Hardy, recently of this
city, closed a protracted meeting at Leb-
anon this week. • There were twenty-
three additions to the church, twenty by
baptism.
Wants To Cams Back.
The Rev. E. K. Brausford, now pastor
of the Methodist Church at Hillsboro,
Texas, at a salary of $1 200, hare decided
to transfer back to the Memphis Confer-
euce atid return to Kentucky.
Norillitli Stem at
--
Mr Norman Stewart, formerly of
Clarksville, and well-known here, was
married Tuesday to Miss Mande Tar
I Pr. at AI ontrose, Pettit hero the Krum
has been living ebout two year's
Amount. lb lug l riMed.
The amounts Circuit Clerks are to pay
back under the felony fee act, held as
uncomaitutional, are being certified by
the Auditor's callers. Clerk Starling, of
Christian, will have to pay back about
$200.
-
Wallonia Cloup!s Wed.
Mr. Sam Wilson, a prominent young
merchant of Wallonia, and Miss Effie
Broadbent, of the same place, wi re
united in marriage at the Palmer House
in Padueah Tuesday afternoon. Rev.
H. B. Johnston performed the the cere-
mony. The couple will leave for home
to-day.
1. reel* Movement.
The movement of wheat from the
farms is very slow, as farmers will only
sell when they need money, says this
morning's Courier-Journal. They think
that if the demand keeps the pri-e so
close to $1 when there is no speculation
it will euentually go much higher. Mills
are finding it difficult to get sufficient
grain for grinding at present prices,
though there is a freer movement now
than for some time past.
Th re Are Others.
Cholera is still killing many hogs in
North part of Christian county.
Has Hope To Burn.
Col. Crumbaugh has lost his claim
for back pay for service in the war, but
he holds on to hope with a grim deter-
mir ation that ought to be rewarded. -
Ovveusboro Inquirer.
---
Quit Work To Eat.
Th Court of Appeals, after
cord for much work during
term, adjourned to-day over
a fine re-
the fal
Thanks
giving and till Tuesday of next week.
Reversed The Decision.
In the Court of Appeals yesterday the
case of the L. & N. railroad vs. Dalton,
Christian county, was tried, and the
decision of the lower court reversed.
Hunted Near Herndon.
Gordon Nelson, Tom Dudley, Rev
Kirkpatrick and Hunter Wood Jr., re -
turned last night from aften days hunt
near Herndon.
We've Been So Good.
State Inspector Lester's long investi-
gation of the Frankfort penitentiary
will probably be completed next week,
after which he leaves at once for Eddy-
ville and Hopkinserille to conduct the
annual investigation of the State insti-
tutions at those places.
-flat 'WC" R. MAL .
Tts far
eel's
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SMOKE. FIRE AND SCREAMS FILL THE AIR
The passenger train which is sine to
arrive in this city over the Illinois" Cen-
tral at 11:30 o'clock, a. ID., MRS nearly
an hour late Wednesday on account of a 
Exclusive Report of Tobacco
bad are Went which occurred near De-
Koven that morning.
Several Persons Injured.
Sevi ral persons were injured. Among
those NNII0 were more or legs seriously
hart wore i
R IJ WATKINS:;of : head
cut, di rip gash over right eye, kg iejur- Matters at Great Interest to a I Tilers of
. Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
• fr-:4 R.;
ea't
TrACT7s7%kakt4
A Pere armee Cream of Tartar faw.tee
40 ViS.ARS THE STANDARD,
PIECES FOR PLANTERS.
Report and Receipts.
FARM NEWS AND NOTES
ed, boy scalded.
C. C. CAMERON, Louisville; head
hurt, scalded,
MRS. MINNIE SHARE, Hopkins-
ville, body burned.
MI- i LALLIal REUSS, of Peters-
burg, Ind. ear torn, elbow mashed.
The accident happened without a
waria ig sound. Just as the whistle,
blew fir DeKoven, there was a loud ex-
plosion, and the parlor coach was filled
with dense smoke and flying objects.
None of the passengers knew whit
had tiiken place. They were naturally
greatly frightened and their screams
were leard by people in the little rail:
road N illage on ahead.
Stopped the Train.
Capt. Colmeemeil was the conductor
in charge of the train. He reached for
the bell rope to signal the engineer to
stop, Lilt he was anticipated by the
"butcher," who brought the train to a
standstill by frantically a rking the
cord.
Throwing open the door of the coach,
Capt. Cohnesneil sprang in. He found
every, thing in wild confusion. The
fire in the coach was blezeig in sev-
eral places. Assisted by several
trainmen and a few of the passengere,
the conductor soon extinguished the
flame.
It was found that only four persons
had met with injuries of any conse-
quence. One was Mr. R C. Watkins,
formerly of this city, and Traveling
Freight Agent of the Illinois Central
railroad. He was on his way from
Henderson to Hopkineville to transact
some business connected with tne road.
Seriously Injured.
How badly Mr. Watkins is hurt is not
now know, but there can be no doubt
that he is meriotaly injured. His head
was rut in several.placees, a deep gash
was out over his right eye and one of his
legs was so badly crushed, in SP/119 un-
known marinem that be was unable to
move it. Mr. Watkins was also scalded
by a shower of boiling water.
Mr. C. 0. Cameron, Head Clerk in the
I C office at Louisville, was also a vic-
tim. His head was cut and be was
scalded. Both Mr Cameron and Mr.
Watkins were taken to Paducah that
morning.
Miss Lallie 'trues, of Petersburg, Ind.,
was struck on the side of the head by
mown object, end her PPr was torn near-
ly t IT, Her elbow was painfully mash-
ed, She left the train at Princeton and
went to 0'M Ian, Tents, to visit relit
thee,
Clothes Caught Fite.
Mrs. Minnie Shariesof this eity, had
earrew escape. Her dress naught Art
from a flying spark, being of some rasi•
ly h•thatirnablei goods, mid she was soon
neatly enveloped in flumes. Water was
thrown on the dress and a blanket
wrapped art und her, and the flames
were smothered.
Steam Heater Exploded.
An investigation showed that the ex-
plosion was the Mowing up of the steam
heater. It is supposed that in some way
all of the water leaked out of the pipes.
The walls inclosing the heater were
blown into bits. All the glass in the
car windows were shattered. Two great,
holes, directly opposite each other, were
forced through the ceiling and floor of
the car, just above and below the corner
in which the heater was located. The
train was delayed at DeKoven about fif-
ty minutes. The damaged coach was
dropped on a side track, and the pas-
sengers, about twenty-five in all, rode to
their respective destinations in the
smoking car.
740.7
Another Fireworks Display.
The A. L Due Fireworks Company
are preparing to give a second enter-
tainment in Mercer Park as soon as
settled weather will permit. A novel
and original display, far surpassing
their first one which was FO enthusias-
ticaly received by admiring thousands
will be given.
The proprietor says that all shows at
the Park shall be first-class or there mill
noels at all.
Another Slice of Ham.
Col. H. W. J. Ham who pleased large
audiences here last season when he de-
livered his famous lectures. "The Snol.
lygoster," ard "The Georgia Cracker,"
has been engaged by the Library Awe-
ciation to lecture at the opera house on
the night of Dec. 8.
Start to Raising Chickens.
The news that the next Memphis con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, is to be held in Paducah
in 1898 is p'easing to the Purchase peo-
ple.
•
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 2c. The genuine has L
B Q. on each tablet.
%%1~6.
"The Way to Fix it,"
said the Deacon when pierming a
chaise that coukIn't break down, "is
tc make the weakest spot as strong as
the rest." Tub is what Jormsores
BELLADONNA PLANTERS do to the hu-
man vehicle. They touch the weak,
sore, aching, tehdcr spots, and make
them strong as the rest. See the Red
Cross on th plaster-the sign of gen-
uineness and merit.
JOHNSON JOHNSON,
MaindsctitrIng Chemists, New 'York.
She
CONDITION OF THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the NEW ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 3,427 hhds., with re-
ceipts for the same period 1,747 hhds.
Sales on our market since Jan. 1st,
amount to 156 344 Wide Sales of the
crop of 1896 on oar market to this date
amount to 136,711 hhds.
The offerings in dark tobacco have
been moderate. Prices for all good use-
ful tobacco have been active and strong.
Several lots of good useful tobacco was
sold privately at very satisfactory prices
to sellers. Common lugs and trash that
are suitable only for smokers and xport
purposes, h ve been dull and hard to
Pell.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco,
1896 crop:
Trash ..... . ..... $1 50 to 2.90
Common to medium logs 2 00 to 3 Oo
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 50 to 5 50
Medium to gool leaf  6 00 to 900
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 800
Wrappery styles  8 00 to 16 00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards:
Louisville. Nev. 24. Cattle.-The re-
ceipts of cattle to-daj were fairly liber-
al being 470 head on sale, quality of the
offerings principally common and
medium grades. The market ruled
about steady on all dames at Monday's
prices. There continues to come in a
great drat of light trashy stuff-that
class hard to get rid of at satisfactory
prices. Canners steady, as well as bull.
Choice mach cows and good heavy
springers continue in good demand at
steady quotations. Pens only fairly
well-cleared at the close.
Light shipping 
Extra shipping 
Beet butChers 
Fair to good butchers  
"s4 2:1:5641 4506L51
R.kis 4 PO
Common to medium butchers  215(0 IMO
Thin, rough steers, poor cows
Common to Medium oxen ... . ?..,I srlinis)(111:31321 541f 1::
and scalawags
blood to extra oxen
Feeders  3 UN. 4 Oil
Stockers 
 2
Choice witch cows  
, (2:11 86 5,1‘,
nvueallis calves 
a ni,kaO nil
Fair to good mlich cowl .
Hogs.-The receipts of hogs were lib-
eral for to-day, being 7,872 bead on sole,
quality of the offerings good. The mar-
ket opened at a decline of tsc, all the
good hogs 100 pounds up selling at ea 40,
and pigs at $3 25c,i 3 31. At the close
tIlieimrrd,oevening the pens were fairly well-c
tal eree , p king and butchers, rie
tai and Lambs -.The.. 'NH.: eipT4tils:11140t441
IOW to good 'seeking, 1140 III WV it 10
Sha 
(Peel to stirs light, ISO to HIM
Vitt Shunts, ISM to IIIU It,  b
slowtts, loll to IC' it 
4kA)  
N &NI 10
Pigs, o All I ha „. ,
sheep and lambs were light, quality
fair. The norrket opened eta edy at un
(downed quotalintill. However, a few
bunches prime sheep sold a shade high•
tor than quotations. Pens well-cleared.
Hat rat spring lamb. .....
(local to ex t ra shipping sheep VI 4048 151
II 2441W1 Si
ConlInOu to medium ...... .. . V 254,8 on
Bucks 
 likAall Ol)
skips and scalawags per head  biKoi On
I.:xtrit spring Iambs L. 4 5)4471
Fair to good .... .. . .
Hest hotelier Iambs   4 (oat 5n
Fair to good butcher lambs . . 8 CORA (Ai
WARM BREAK!' tsT.
We all like warm breakfast on a cold
morning and farm fowels appreciate one
too. Place clover rowen, cut to one•
quarter inch length, in a pail and pour
on sufficient boiling water to scald it.
Let stand for a few minutes, then add
equal parts of corn and oats, ground tc-
gether, and wheat brand to which a ad-
ded one-sixth part animal meal. Mix
and feed at once, give plenty of pure
water to drink. Be sure not to forget
the water.
--
WATCH THE COSI S.
Do not It t the cows shrink too much
in milk during late autumn, for it will
take half the winter to get them back to
at full flew and the chances are they will
not be profitable until they are again
fresh.
TOO MUCH ATTENTION.'
Each year turns out some new things
of importance, but there is a tendency
to work on a few lines. Just now the
strawberry among email fiuits is getting
too large a share of attention. Uniese
there is ;very marked freak-or cross
with other fruit-there is a little more
room for improvement in this direction.
We have half a dozen strawberries that
are all we need for size quality and
prolific bearing. It may be possible to
increase the strength of foliage and
roots.
TO REMOVE GADFLIES.
Persian insect powder blown forcibly
into the nostrils of sheep or used as an
extract in alcohol is recommended for
sheep gadfly. The usual way of remov-
ing these thee with a feather moistened
in alcohol or carbolic acid is also quite
successful.
RINE IN OERMANY.
Germany buys much cows to the
value of $12,000,000 and upwards annu-
ally, getting those chiefly in Australia,
Demuark, the Netherlands and Switzer.
lands and Switzerland. The average
value of all cows imported into Ger-
many in '95 was $81i per head; in '93 Re,
and in '92, lee.
PKAVINE HAY.
A recent determination at the Colo-
rado station shows that peavine hay is
richer than any of the clovers in flesh
forming material. Where a ton of al-
falfa contained 297 lbs of protein, a ton
of peavine hay cut while in bloom con-
tained 404 lbs and this, too, with only a
slightly higher percentage of crude fi-
bre than the alfalfa.
s
They Ate Turkey
The tenants of Mercer Park were all
presented with a nice Thanksgiving
dinner by the proprietor.
When mimes or costive, eat a Caeca-
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed.
00c SOO
West-Hill Marriage.
The marriage of Dr. Smith West and
Miss Selena Hill was solsrunized Wed-
nesday. afternoon at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. „J.
on East Ninth street..
The parlor was beautifully ,7,•-orated
and artificially lighted. Pm. p.ly at
4:30 o'clock, the contractiog o :pie en-
tered the room. They were met by
Rev. W. J. King, pastor of Cnre-
berland Prefbyt.erian cher .•• In a
brief, hut graceful service !,e pro-
nounced the sumo en de m i made
th • t son ono.
Dr. \Vast, who is a e-ott e young
physieilin tif Perutrol.e, has won u
charming bride, tied hits tseeti from
Hopkinevile one of the prettiest young
ladies in the city.
On the 5:13 train the imppy par left
for Bowling Green where a large re-
ception was tendered them last night
at the residence of the groesa's tether.
Barney P'Pool Ce Id.
News was received in this e:ty to-day
armouncing .tith from emisump-
tion of Mr. Barney P'Pool. He had
been in a precarious condition for some
time and the sad news was (specter'.
Mr. P'Pool was a native of Christian
carrity all WAS thirty•foas y.• lei old.
He received a civil service appoint-
ment several years ago, and, am account
of his fficieuoy and popnlaray, had no
difli oilty in having himself transferred,
twoj years ago, from Washington Ito
Arizona, where he hoped to gain benefit
from theclimate. He became extreme-
ly ill a month eitice,and bis weither,Mrs
Arrust rung, of Cerulean, and l.ima brother
were summoned to his beasiee. They
were with him ss hen he claret Tuesday
at Phoenix. The remains will be brought
to Hopkinsville this week and will be
interred in the family burying ground.
Mrs. Clark Passes Away.
Mrs. Sarah U. Clark, formerly of this
city, died Thursday at her home in
Lexington after an illness SeNri nil weeks
duration. She bad been critically sick
during the past week, and Tuesday the
NEW Ens published a telegram stating
that she was sinking rapidly.
The deceased was 76 years old. She
was born in Trigg county and was the
daughter of Capt. Wbitlock, a Tromi
:lent citizen. She W.48 married to Mr.
William Clark, who was a cotton coin
mission merchant in New Orleans. She
was tne mother of six children: Dr
Frank Clark, of Lexington; W. W.
Clark, of Owensboro; Henry Clark, of
Louisville; MISS Kate Clara, of Lexing-
ton; and Miss Mary Clark, who died
during last summer in Lexington.
Mrs. Clark was a noble, lovable
woman, and a consecrated Christian.
The tuueral arrangements+ have not
been made. The body will be buried iii
Lexington some time tomorrow.
A Brilliant Concert
Slx vocal and instrumental artists of
the ;highest order will appear in the
brilliant concert to be given in this city
December 2 and 3-with entire change
of program on the second night-uuder
the direction of Col. J. U. Hepkins and
S. C. Mercer.
The reputations of these gentlemen
will compel them to make the concert
the beet and most popular ever given in
Weste,n Kentucky. The thousand dol-
lar Concert Grand piano will thunder
forth its sublime music under the touch
of a famous artist. The stage will be
ablaze with autumn] fl iwers and ever-
greens, and the comfort and pleasure of
the audience will be cared for in every
detail. The Ladies Charity Society will
be a beneficiary, and the music will be
such as one seldom hears outside of the
large cities and then only at a great
met.
Some of the society women are in fav-
or Of Waking a swagger dress
of this affair, and it on, it will be n
sight worth going Milt* to PP',
• wwwIlls •
TIMM LIMIT HAS ZXPIMID.
•INIMM
Why M•ior Oruainaasa's War Claim
Was Over ruled
AR loll fly stated in the telegraphic
eolunthe of the Nyas Tuesday.
Mojsr S. It. Crumbaugh'• claim for
back pay due for his services in the
United States Army was co er-rttled by
the Controller of the Treasury.
Controller Traceuell's reason for over-
ruling the claim was the time limit had
expired.
A Washington correspondent wires
the Lounivide Post:
"Major Orumbatigh, when seen going
toward the White House to-day, would
not sly for what place he was now an
applicant. 'I will say nothing more tm•
til I am either appointed or go home for
good.' "
r4'voAril a
Infests the blood of humanity. It
appears in vit, it'd forums, but is forced
to yield to hosts Sarsaparilla, which
purities and vit!liz. the blood amid -
ewes all fetal' disc:tees. Read this
" In September, 13e.4. finale a r":!sstep and
Injured my ankle. Very soea :.erwards
TwoA F,,a
'
two inches across formed and in walking
to favor it I sprained my ankle. The sore
became worse; I coal not put my boot
on and I thought I should have to give up
St every step. I coal.: not get any relief
and had to stop wor':. I reed of a cure of
a similar cams by f;ar_aparilla and
concluded to try it. Before I had taken
all of two bottles the sore had healed aim
the swelling had gone down. 'Sly
Is now well and I hare been greatly bene-
fited otherwise. I have increased
weight and am in better health. I cannot
say enough in praise of Hood's Sirsa:,a-
rilla." Mits. H. BLASE, So. Berwick. Mc
This and other similar cures prove that
9
Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Mood Purifier. All driza,zists. $I
Prepad only by C. I. HoQd & (So., Lowell, Mass.
the hest hineiscatuartir
Hood's P1 !I' :17, I ,,•,:anulasuL sae.
Try Ours
There are for sale all
kinds of stuff to eat,
but if you like
PURE FOOD,
GROCERIES
that are the best
for the least money,
you can always get
them at
RCCVCS —THE—
, GROCER
door to First National Bank.
mweewatiamil 
oweseleelliasel
,
SkiETY WOMEN USE IT.
Mr. hester Haines, Prominent New York
Hostess. Relieved of Insomnia by
Nine's Celery Compound.
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There deists among women who are
much in docity a form of weariness re-
sulting from overtaxed nerves, more In.
and depressing than any known to
tired nouicles.
The overcrowded lives of such women
makes thpm slaves • .f anxieties and an-
noyances!which ta ia ilinnot ignore.
The fo owing la, ,-T from one of New
York's b
1 T !
siest ho,t,------ shows how im
plicity Nine's cei,:v _ionipriund is relax
on among the most intellee et, well•tie
to families :is Vs',]: :11. ar al:, 14any more
humble It- . • , e er tie- country
• • On Oct. 9, 1897.
. Oentlec.• . zuilik it but fair to you
that I bear a e,t suony as to the beneficial
results of my use of Paine's celery com-
pound.
Two years ago I was almost a wreck
from mu periods prostration, resulting from
.s.orworlt, mental and physical. I had
lost may nkemory conipletely and friends
f aired I avould never recover. After
trying Fevers] remedies to no avail, my
physiciari prescribed Paine's celery com-
pound, sad within a few days there was
a &Tided improvement in my condi-
tion.
After tile use of three bottles I Wa,P PO
much bolter that it was unnecessary for
nae to continue its us. Since then I
have recommended it widely and have
yet to hear that it has failed to do all
Chat I cleim for it.
To any one suffering from any of the
ills attendant upon continued loss of
sleep I can and do heartily recommend
it. Very truly yours.
Mayme L. Haines.
In all rases of nervous prostratielL
nervous indigestion, neru-algut, sleep.
leesness, hysteria or incessant he.adache,
the objective point of a true remedy like
Paine's celery compound is to make
more blood, gather flesh and increase
the number of red. health-giving cor-
puscles in the blood.
Paine's oeltry compound fills the ves-
sels with red blood, drives out the dan-
gerous humsrs and thus gives relief to a
host of aches, pains and weaknesses.
Women anal men who have '.ost Sleek
and grow colorless and rtre eal.ject to
aches and pains, gain qu:ekly in health
from Paine's celery compound. There is
is hardly a family of hi.y size *here
there is not some member who is feeble,
forever tired and below the standard of
health to whom Paine's celery coin-
pound would prove of invaluable use.
Not only does this girt at invigorator
drive out the aches and distresses that
have accumulated because of neglected
rheumaiism or neuralgia, but the liberal
gain an flesh and blood that is always
a and encouraging result of
its uss rage about better health in the
digest. assimilative and secretive or-
gans; in • leer words all over the body.
ibMZZZM)eWMZ'tR
N THEY ARE SWELL,
ee)I Those Beautiful Novel y DICES Patterns.
tep
0.) rhe latest things out just received from New York. My fall
tock of staple and fancy dry goods, trimmings, ladies fur-
bishing goods, gents furnishing goods, lace curtains, plain
.79 and saucy ribbons, gloves, corsets. handkerchiefs. blankets,
le' trunks, &c- The careful buyer will do well to
rdo
EXAMINE THIS ELEGANT STOCK.
0,4
ei4
r•..)
,4N  ,c; •
Tack Cite an.. CaG9
the largest and best assorted line in the city and style and
prices can not be excelled
Carpets, Rugs and Oilcloths
In endless varieties and patterns from the cheapest to the
finest Nloi,usitt
Sll 0ES! SHOE,/ S 11 
My entire line of shoes will In closed out irtardisaa of first
holosele volt. Now is your time to buy asap shows \
Sly store before purchasing and you will rarely be ('oils'; need
this ad Is true,
T."N.Z. 7cizes.
e%)
71ItIt!fittrittrftrittritritittIM
1ROYAL LIQUOR COI;
203 South Main St. Opp. First National Bank
E Only Complete Liquor
tgrm—
go—
Oft—
ea's-
tam.
Cob—
Oro--
Ob—
Ow—
eft—
CP--
t:-
W
Store in Christian County.
Largest stock, oldest and choicest
brands, purest quality and lowest price.
Whiskies direct from U. 5. bonded
}warehouses, whiskies bottled in bond
lunder supervision of U. S. Government,
}with U. S. stamp on each bottle, guar-
anteeing purity of contents, and espec-
.
ally adapted
or Mcdical and
amily Purposcs.
Jug and keg trade a specialty.
NOTHING SOLD BY THE DRINK.
Your Trade Solicited,
'Telephone 168-2 rings
Royal Liquor G.,
S. J. SAMUEL, Prop'r.
203 S. -Main St.
Richards & Co.,
Via
a - sies ae....-es.•ieaneeeaaattaesataraaeatar-aee-a'19°'4"'"'
ea-esiZ`
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eeV. DR. TALMAGE TELLS WHAT IT
OUGHT TO itE.
Iles Says the Sermoost et 'issley ties Too
; Noel Deed Wood - The; Sermon of the
rater. Will He Short, Spirited, and It
Will Be Reported In the Press.
(Copyright. ler, by %American Press Assca
elation.1
WASEDIGTON, Nov. 21.-Most appro4
•
priato to the times we live in is Dr.
Tahnage's discourse of today. All Chris-
tian workers will read it With interest.
Hie text is Luke ix. el), "Go, thou, and
preach the kingdom of God."
The gospel is to be regnant over all
hearts, all circles, all governments and
all lands. The kingdom of God spoken !
of iu the text is to be a univertal king.
dom, and just aS wide as that will be let down at the right inset
the realm sermonic`  -Go' thou' and dismal thing, after a hearer hpreach the kingdom of God." We he" • headed the whole subject, to
a great deal in these days. about the , _eay "Now to recapitulate,
°°M„ing man and the "'flung woman few words by way of appli ion." and i
and the coming time. Soule one ought "once more, e ano eitesalyternd "new to.
to tell us of the coming sermon. It is a to conclude," o •
simple fact that everybody knows that Paul preached until midnight, and e •
most of the sermons of today do not I Eutychum got sound asleep aed fell out .
reuch the world. The vast majority of of a wiudow and broke his nick. Some
the people of our great cities never en! would say, "Good for him.'t I would
ter church. rather be sympathetic, like Paul, and r:
The sermon of today carries along
with it the dead wood of all ages. Hun.
dreda of years ago it was I decided what
a sermon ought to be, and it is the at-
tempt of many theological seminaries
and doctors of 4ivinity to hew the mod.
ern pelpit utteraecee into the same old
style proportion& Booksellers will tell
you they dispose of a hundred histories,
a hundred novels, a hundred poems, to
f reams.
matter! Some say the age
• 'e reit of all ages. It is better.
Son,. eay- religion is wearing out, when
it,is wearing in. Some say there are so
rilny w le • •iespise the Christhin reli-
gion. er, there never w ,s An age
when there e -re eo ma: e -'.ana or
so many fre.....is of Oe_ ••• ea this
age has-our age ; as to • • - e hundred
to oue. What is the mazeer then? It is
simply becanae our sermon ef today is not
suitedeo the age. It im the canalboat in an
age of lccomotive and electric telegraph.
The sermon will have to be shaken out
of the old grooves or it will not be heard
and it will not be read.
Before the world is oonverted the ser-
mon will have to be converted. You
might-as well go into a modern Sedan
or Gettysburg with bows and arrows in-
stead of rifles and Ixembahells and parks
of artillery as to expect to conquer this
world for God by the old striae of ser-
munology. Jonathan Edwards preached
the sermons beet adapted to the age in
which he lived, but if those eermons
weir° preached now they would divide
an audience into two classoe - those
sound asleep and those wanting to go
home.
Serssee et the Tutors.
But there is a coming sermon. Who
win preach it I have no idea; in what
part of the earth it will be born I have
no idea; in which denomination of
Christians it will be delivered I cannot
guess. That ooming sermon may be
born in the country meeting house on
the banks of the St. Lawrence, or the
Oregon, or the Ohio, or the Tombigbee,
or the Alabama. The person who shall
deliver it may this moment lie in a
cradle under the shadow of the Sierra
lievadas or in a New England farm-
house or amid the ricefields of southern
savanna& or this moment there may be
some young man in eome of our theo-
Weal seminaries, in the. junior or mid-
dle or senior class, ahapirig that weapon
of power. or there may be coming some
new baptism of the Holy Ghost on the
churches, so that some of ns who now
stand in the watchtowers of Zion, wak-
ing to the realization of our present in-
efficiency, may preach it ourselves.
That corning sermon may not be 20
years off. And let us pray God that its
arrival may be hastened, while I an-
nounce to you what I think will be the
chief characteristics of that sermon
when it does arrive, and I want to make
the remarks appropriate and suggestive
to all classes of Christian workers.
First of all, I remark that that com-
ing sermon will be full of a living
Christ, in contradistinction to didactio
technicalities. A sermon may be full of
Christ, though hardly mentioning hie
name, and a sermon nray be empty of
Christ while every sentence is repeti-
tious of his titles. Tha(world wants a
living Christ not a Christ standing at
the bead of a formal system of theology,
but a Christ who means pardon and
sympathy pnd condolence and brother-
hood and fife and heaven, a poor man's
Christ, an overworked man's Christ., an
invalid's Christ, a farmer's Christ, a
merchant's Christ, an artisan's Christ,
an every man's Christ.
A symmetrical and finely worded eys-
toe theology is well enough for the-
: . -aldose& but it hes uo
e • e- e a pulpit than ee. •• -.• al
rases of an arise - •- 14 -AU
• -a sickroom of re'
s help, 1/1111)43dilit- And e el up-
And it will we.- Oarouga a ser-
e eich Christ All walk right
- • the inpnortai soul and take
evei possestion of it, filling it as
full of light es is the noonday firma-
ment That sermon of the future will
not deal with men in the threadbare il-
lustrations of Jesue Christ. In that com-
ing sermon there will be instances of
vicarious sacrifice taken right out of ev-
eryday life, for there is not a day some-
body is not dying for others. As the
physician, saving his diplitheric patient
by sacrificing his own life; as the ahip
captain, going down with his vessel,
while he is getting his tassengers into
the lifeboat; as the fireman, consuming
.11)- the burning building, while he is
taking a child out of a fourth story
window ; as last summer the strong
rwimmer at Long Branch or Cape May
or Lake George himself perished trying
to rescue the drowning; as the newspa-
per boy not long ago, supporting his
mother for some years, his invalid
mother, when offered by* gentleman 50
cents to get some especial paper, ana ne
got it and rushed up in his anxiety to
deliver it and was crushed under the
wheels of the train and lay on the grass
with only strength enough to say, "(!li,
what will become of my pour, sick
mother now'e '
A Hopeful Outlook.
Vicarious suffering? The world is full
of it. An engineer said to me on a lo-
comotive in Dakota: "We men seem to
tie coming to better appreciation than
we used to. Did you see that account
the other day of an engineer who, to
save his paseengers, stuck to his place,
and when he was found dead in the lo-
comotive, which was found upside down,
he was foend still (smiling. his hand oin
the alfbr,tkel' And ati the eng;neer said
it to me he put his hand on the airbrake
to illuetrate his meaning, and I looked
at hiin and thonght, "Yon would be
just as much of a hero in the same
crisis."
Oh, in thatiicoming sermon of the
Christian church there will be living
illustratioes taken from everyday life
of vicarious sufferings- illustrations
that will bring to mind the ghastlier
sacrifice of him who, in the high places
of the field and on the cites, fought our
battles and wept our griefs and endured
our struggles and died oer death.
A German sculptor made an image of
Christ, and he asked little child, 2
years old, who it was, and she said,
"That must be some very great man."
The sculptor was dimples:eel with the
criticism, ao be got another block of
marble and chiaeled awey on it two or
three years. and then he brought in his
little child, 4 or 3 years of age, and he
said to her, "Who 4o you think that
isr Ob. said, "That must be the One
who took little children in his arms and
bleamel them," Then the sculptor wait
satisfied. Oh, my what the
world wants is not a cold Christ, Oat an
intelloserial Christ, not a 'severely mag.
interial christ, bet a loving Christ,
spreading ont his arms of sympathy to
the whole world to his loving
do-
= aetle,e4-fr
• .•
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But I remark again that the coming
sermon.of the Christian church will be
a abort sermon. Condistasticm is de-
manded by the age in which we live.
No more need of long introductions and
long applimtions and so many divisions
to a discourse that it may te said to be
hydra headed. In other days men got all
their information from the pulpit. There
were few beoks and there were no news-
papers, and there was little travel from
place to place, and people would eit and
listen two and a half hours to a reli-
gious discourse, and "Seventeenthly"
would find them fresh and chipper. Ih
those times there wed enough room for
a man to take an hour te warm himself
up to the eubjert and an hour to cool
ja,__,Lue) what tem rieeeseity
lir, 
-
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utsuperninty now. a ongr•-gent Pi artl tho
of knowledge from books, fro n nee sim-
pers, from rapid and coutin us inter-
communication, and long dikquieitious
of what they know alreedy vtill not Le
abidcd. If a religious tele e'r cannot
compress what he wishes to i say tt) tho
people in the space of 45 in dimes, L. t-
ter adjourn it to some other ttay.
The Time to step.
The trouble is we preach audiences
into a Christian frame ant then we
preach them' out of it. WO oreet that
every auditor has so much apecity te;
attention, and when that is exhausted
he is reethes. That accident oln the Loeg
Island railnee came frotu this tact Oust
the brakes were out of onkel and whee
they wanted to stop the train they could
not stop, hence the casualty was terri-
fic. In all religions discour* we Want
locomotive power and proptilsion; we ,
th t• st briakes to
.
re-reate-aaraelVslet
a
IMO setae e of tee future ..1 et an
everyday eermen, going right dowu
into every loan s lite, and it will teach
him hue: t v.ae. liow hergain, how
to plow, bye et do sny work he is called
to, how to Witli t.-o)wel and pen .and
pewit ..etti FlAno, and it
will t, E• 1.4) oreside over
their Mess t, mai Leer to olusate
tilt 1,k1V to imitate .Mir-
tem C teei Vesioi and I:twice,
the r tete- a:. Mary, the
. 1 womeu who
ea 1 •eit lottielleltis
. • eesel fer
I Len the Ca te • •f
t. It ie t-
compre-
ear a man .
' anti "a .
resuscitate him. That accid t is often i
quoted now iu religious c les as a , ee •
warning against somnolence in chureh.
It is just as much a warning to mints- lo
ters against prolixity. Eutirchus wee see:,
wrong in his somnolence, but Paul
and t.;made a mistake when he ke t on until
midnight. Ile ()tight to have stopped at
11 o'clock, and there would have hem
no accident. If Paul might have gone
on to too great length,' It•t a I those ei
us who are now preaching the gospel
remember that there is a 1 mit to re
ligiotut diacourse, or ought io be, fine
that in our time we have no apostoli.
power or miracles. Napoleon,. in an ad
dress of seven minutes, thrilltd his army
and thrilled Europe. ChristOtsermon re
the mount-the model eerraml-was 1 s
than 18 minutes loug at ord nary mod
of delivery. It-is not electricity scatter
ed all over the sky that dtrikes, Lee
electrieity gethered into a thmiderti I.
and hurled, and it is not religious mil
soattered over, spread out over a vas:
reach of time, but religiona truth pe.
jected in compact form that tlishes lieet
upon the soul and rives its ildifference
When the coming sermon arrives it,
this lend and in the Christian church-
the sermon which is to arouse the world
and startle the nations aud u4ler in t O.
kingdom-it will be a brief serue it
Hear it, all theological students, all ye
just entering upon religiouk work, all
ye men and women who in Sabbath
schools and other departments are toil-
ing for Christ and the salvation of im-
mortals. Brevity, brevity!
But I remark also that the timing ser-
mon of which I speak will be a popular
sermon. There are those in these times
who speak of a popular Sertnon as
though there must be something wrong
about it. As these critics are!dull them-
selves, the world gets the ;impression
that a sermon is good in primurtion as
it is toupid. Christ was the niost popu-
lar preacher the world evdr saw and,
considering the small number of the
world's population, had the ilargest au-
diences ever gathered. He never preached
anywnere without niakIng a great sen-
sation. People rushed out infthe wilder-
nem to hear him, reckless of their phys-
ical necesetities. So groat watitheir airii-
ety to hear Christ that, taking no food
with them, they would haft.° faintei
and starved had not Christ performed a
miracle and fed thew. Wtpy did so
many people take the truth tat Chriet's
hands? Because they all understood it.
1.Ie illustrated his subject bji a hen and
her chickens, by a bushel meiasure, by a
handful of salt, by a bird'slflight and
by a lily's aroma All the people knew
what he meant, and they flocked to him.
And when the coming seruion of the
Christian church appears it Vvill not be
Princetonian, not Rochestieian, not
Andoverian, not Middletonian, but Oli-
vetic-plain, practical, uniqee, earnest,
comprehensive of all the wipes, wants,
sins, sorrows and necessitiee of an au-
ditory.
Churches Will Be Throhged.
But when that sermon 'does con-
there will be a thousand glealning - .
itars to charge on it. There a: ... .„
many theological seminaries! pr .iessors
telling young men how to priace, them-
!wives not knowing how, and I am told
if a young man in some of out theologic-
al seminaries says anything quaint or
thrilling or unique faculty aad students
fiy at him and eet him right, and
straighten him out, and month him
down, and chop him off netil be says
everytning met as everraone eise says
it Oh, when the coming seilmon of the
Christian church arrivea; all the
churches of Christ in our great cities
will be thronged. The wtirld wants
spiritual help. All who have buried
their dead want comfort. !All know
themaelves to be mortal and to be im-
mortal, and they want to bear about
the great future. I tell you, toy friends,
if the-people of these greaG cities who
have had trouble only thought they
could get practical and sympathetic help
in the Christian church there would not
be a street in Waahington or New York
or Bootee which would be passable on
the Sabbath day, if there were a church
on it, for all the people wotild press to
that asylum of mercy, that great house
of comfort aud consolation. i
A mother with a dead babe in her
arms came to the god Veda Mid asked to
have her child restored to line. The ged
Veda said to her, "Yon ge and get a
handful'of mustard seed froni a house iu
which there has been no sorrow and in
which there has been no &ath, and I
will restore your child to life." So the
mother went out, and she !went from
house to house and from honie to home,
looking for a place where! there had
been no sorrow and where! there had
been no death, but she found uone. She
went back to the god Veda and said:
"My mission is a failure. Yon see, I
haven't brought the mustard seed. I
can't flnd a place where there has lx•en
no eorrow and no death." 'Oh," says
the god Veda, "understand your se-
rows are no worse than thnsorrows of
others. We'all have our griefs and all
have our heart breaks."
Laugh, and the world laughs with you;
Weep. and you weop alone; 1
Tor the sad old earth must borriaw its mirth.
But has trouble enough of its own.
We hear a great deal of discussion
now all over the land about i l.ty people
du not go to church. Some y it is be-
(muse Christianity is dying put and be-
cause people do not believe ii3 the truth
of God's word, and all that They are
false reasons. The reason is because our
sermons are not interemting end practi-
cal and sympathetic and lielOul. SUMO
oue might as well tell the Whole truth
on this subject, and so I will tell it.
The sermon of the future-tithe gospel
aermou th come forth and shake the na-
tions and lift people out of arkuese-
will be a popolar sermon st for tee
simple reason that it will nu .t the NA• . -
and the wants and the anxi les of the
people. There are in all ou deuoniina-
tions ecclesiadical nitiMM es, sitting
around to frown upon the fterth young
pulpitshf America, to try te awe then.
down, to cry out, "Tut, tut, tut, sensa-
tional!" They stand today preaching
in churches that hold 1,000 •ople, awl
there are 100 persons pre. mt, and if
they cannot have the worl saved in
their way it iseems as if they o not want
it saved at all. I do not ki Ivi but the
old way of making minis •rs of the
gospel is better. A collegiat • education
and an apprenticeship melt r the care
and home attention of melte earnest,
aged Christine wielder, the iotung loan
getting the patriarch's spirt and assid)
leg him in his religious mere cm, Yeueg
lawyers study with obi law ere remit
physicians study %V lill ON pilyall'11411d.
and I believe It would be a ignot help
if every young mail studying for the
gompeol mbiiitry amid put himmelf in
the home and heart and sympathy and
ander the benediction and perpetual
presenoe'of a Christian miniater.
As •wekeelog Seem...
But, I remark again, the sermon o:
the future will be an awakening ser-
mon. From altar rail to the front door-
step, under that sermon a* audienee
will get up and start for heaVen. There
lowill be in it many a stacca passage.
It will not be a lullaby, it wi I be a,bat-
tle charge. Men will drep their sins,
for they will feel the hot let th of pur-
suing zetribetion on the k of tie ir
neck& It will be a sermon s inpatheli
with all the physical distre ta as w.11
as the spiritual distresses of the world.
Christ not only preached, bu he healed FEED SCHMITT Agent,
paralysis, and he healed e 'rimy, and
i he healed' the dumb and th blind and liopkintiville, Ky.
'swum leper* . . _
, • 1 1 111
1 .1
gospel • e: ! s• :swots
r t••.1.tr-preath.
ate all . .1 :eel, rawo by
type tuil ..... 1 7 v eic , Dations
The pre. Clod le firing of this is upon
those who ate iu Christian
work, not 4 '!. ly 'el theelogittal etu -
dents aud yteng iebeisti rs, but alien all
who preech the -gospel, aud that is all
of you, if you are doing your duty.
The GiNt a Preaching.
Do you exhert in prayer meeting? Be
short and be spirited. Do you touch in
Bible class? Though you have to study
every nioht. be inteneting. Do you ac-
cost people ou the sabjeet (If religion in
their homes or in public places? Study
adroitness and use common sense. The
moet graceful, the most benutitul thing
on earth is the religion of Je,ua-Christ,
and if you awkwardly preseut it it is
clef:metier'. We mart do our work rap-
idly, and we must do it effectively. S,k,11
our time for work will be gone. A tly-
ing Christian trek out his watch and
gave it to a friend and said: "Take that
watch. nave no more use for it. Time
is ended fie ine, and eternity begine."
Oheeny friends. when our watch has
ticked away for us for the last moment
and our clock has struck for us the last
hour, may it he found we did our work
well, that we did it in the very best
way, and whether we preached tlie. gos-
pel in pulpits, or taught Sabbath classes,
or admiuistered to the sick as physirians,
or barge:lied as merchants, or' pleaded
the law es atterucys, or were busy as
artisans or as husleuulnem cr as me-
chanics, er were like Martha callid to
give a meal to a hungry Christ. ur like
Hannah to make a coat for a prophet, or
like Delerrah te rouse the etturage of
teeett tinO.1 latirek in tho Lera'stectlict,
we did our weerk in such a way that it
will steed the ter.t of the judgment.
And in tle. long preessitea uf the re-
deemed th;:it Trart.i.s round the throne
may it lo tined there are many there
brought ta Ged through our instrumen-
tality and in whose rescne we are exul-
tant. Lut, oh, you uneaved, wait tier
for that coming sermon. It may teem.
ufter your obsleefies. It may come alter
the stonecutter Les d onr Hanle on
the slab 50 yeare loft pre. Do not wait for
a great boomer of the Canard or White
Star line to teke you off the avr«:k. but
hail the bro: , raft, with however low
mast. and however email a hulk.
isowever pcsar a I _calor, and howe 5er
weak a captain Better disebled
echooner that co: ets up in time than •
full rigged brig that comes up atter y•
have sunken. Instead of waiting for t ....t
coming sermon- it may be 20, 50 y• ars
off-take this lain invitation of a man
who, tu leave ereen yon spiritual eye-
•vella gee! to be called the
it :el ef Christ pot on
ties eye , I • ! r:‘•en,
eCMSialtr the •' ,t (seriph:nem f thi,
service if at tOe e leo .. root entail,.
start from °Jose aeors, sayeig: "Wlic.th
er he be a' shim r or no I know MA
This ono thing 1 linew-whereas I wit -
blind, now I ses." Swifter than shad
41\VS over the plain, quieher than lera
iu their autumnal flight, hastier time
eagles to their prey, hM you to a sym-
pathetic thri,t. The orchestras of le ea -
en have already strung their instru
meats to celebrate your reeene.
And tunny were the vireos around the throne.
• • •!:
ea:teak In New Volt
`•s. a sitort while
ago a baby was
born in jail. les
Omer was be-
.: tried for
Itder. Every
!mistily hear.
gives a throb of
- sympathy at
thought of the
, ' _ blight upon the
Et luet
'Ai. nerd not
es barn in jail
to be unfortu
nate. Any baby
which is not
welcomed into
this world with
loving hearts
and ready hands
is unfortunate.
Any moth( r who
is physically weak and incapable of bestow-
ing a healthy con.tAlition upon her bahv
may darken its future with weakness and
disease.
A pronpective mother ought to insure her
baby's welfare by every means that Nature
-,nd science afford to keep her physical
powers up to the verr highest point.
Every expectant mother ought to know
and avail herself of ths strengthening and
te•enforeing: terop, :ties of Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription. It gives health and
endurance to the delicate orrans concerned
in tnotherhood. Taken early during the
period of expectance. it makes the coming
of baby perfectly !:ife and comparatively
easy. It makes the mother strong ana
cheerful, and elves health and natural vigor
tu the child.
It is the only tnedicine of its kind devised
foe weak aml delicate women by an-edu-
cated, e-periyneed :physician.
ror nenrle lo veer; Dr. Pierce bee been
chi, f phy-ician to the Invalids'
Hotel and ser,,i(sel Institute. of Ouffalo,
N Ins thousand page illustrated; Isaac,
'' The Pi Common S.(411..e Medical.Ad-
riser " coutains advice and suggestions
which ev.ty Wonvoi ouglit to rteel. A pa
per-bowel C.1pV W.11 lw sent absolutely free
rec of ri ote..eent stamps to ruiv cost
of nly. Adnress Dr. a, v. Pierce,
N. le Cloliebound for 31 stamps.
A sure and permanent cure for com,tipa•
ti to is lir. Pierce's Pellets% (Me l'e;let.'
a a gentle laxative, two a mild cathartic.
ARE YOU'
BANKRUPT in health
constitution undermined by ex
travagance in eatin, by disre-
rrPrdirvf the laws °filature, or
-
?hysical capital all gone, if so
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The Roots THE HORIZON IS DAtiK CLOSE COMMUNION
cf Life
Cancer strikcs at.the very roots of
life. It ie beyond all human power
to foresee its coining. In the begin-
nicg it is just a speck or small lump
or pimple. That is tbe time to stop
it. Don't delay au instant. Every
pimple or mole is a possible Caiicer.
In a year it may be eating your life
away. Fur
Caziec-r
Take Swift's Srecifie. It is the
only known cure ow this deadi sdis.
ease. It will free the system of the
poisons that cause Cancer and other
morbid erowths. r et::: after Cancer
has a deep foothold, it will cure, aut
it takes longer. It is a medieine
that goes right a 'len to the very
roots of life in the blood, and forces P0'
out every vestiee of inreurity. It 11'
goes to the seat of the roost obstin- en, r:
ate cases. which aro beyond the
reach of other blood remedies.
No se:Serer who cares for life can
afford to lose time w oh surgical
operations or tortaring plasters, as
such treatment cannot reach the
blood. Swift's Specific is the
only Real Cancer Cure on the face
of the earth.
ringley Doe.s Not Dispel
linanci'al Gloom.
Repudiated by Members of
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Old Mutual Belelit
Of Newark, New Jf,raey.
See their new contract.
Every thiug in iL.e coulrfee.
Loaos aPd Heal Estate
Are Svcialties 11111
Offire on West .1, '1 im new
Juterte-'no atle. HOL,k ey.
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COOK LOOK--
telling hew to prepare frau deli
cate and delicious aishes.
Address, Liebig , P O. box 271e, N.Y
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" 51 Mail  .. Foe' e.
" 91 New Orleans : " m
Not. st.
52 Chicago & St. le , 9 Al ...
92 Mail 10:31 a. m
54 Fast line im r.
56 Accommodation, arrive-, 7:40 p.
heave llopkitisville-
aa) al ol and Fatless, daily, 20 ft In
" 4, " " " :5.1p ni
" le nopkinivitio ••••(i Pritivet•an
lieconittiociatIon  :00 p tit
--ArrivellopkIiissille-
tio, I, Mall and Ex 10 daily, 11 !PO t•
e 9 a,0 p
" 1;1, HopkitiNvill, and Prineetr,n
acconnuorintioe 10:20 a in
THE SHORT LINF
to Ciwinnati, L000r
Cairo, niphie, Vise:a-hag and New
orleans, making direet conneetims foi
points in Arkausite, Texas, California
;
All Points ill th.
West and Southwea.
Through sleepers :eel free reel:mine
"hair curs frotn Prieeeto to Memphis,
New Orleans and intermediate points.
E. M. Smote-woo Ater.
Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A Keeenen, A. G. P. A.,
Lote.sville, Ky.,
A. IL HANSON. 0. I'. A.,
Chicago,
be .d- Om Mote Rev, su.•
Or a illre le; • 1_ •ti
CHANCES.
Liras Diseits•ien at ills Fitt-en'h Annual
e• sq•ass
A P1 'D SUC MAY '1E' S00.. 'OR ID •ellaNE OUT 'VE o's
e
-.4_ '410` 4,•1
p,t., • I) 1! , 20 -1 he
el tea Uelost .t.s treasury
.ssti phlise ill r ••••-st
41' 4! for Co• Thr
III has 00.s eet'm iu force leas
than Il. e mouths und the at-flea in the
rte • ie • •trutunts to toninst $a0 (t00,000
'rho eecares it to heit fOr the &cal
peer !Ionia June le xt of more thee
$100 teet Vote although tots possible Mat
the 1..ereaseel reveeuets :reek fur next
spriest nod summer an reduce the de-
ficit to $75,005,000.
But with a deficit of that amount it
wili aboolately neoceestary, to make
provision for more revenue or negotiate
governmeet loan: If the deficit does
not e xceed $75,000,000 the present treas-
ury surplus will just about carry the
irover ;orient through the curreut &mei
year
It is proper to say that a heavy deficit
wa, expected during the fir•t three
me-1AS of the Diligley law , but m oe rev
enues for the month ot October were
muele smaller thau had been anticipated
rid far teey are very diseipmentieg
to Not,. Luber.
President MeKiniey te determine.. e
Arena a bond iseue if he cau poen., .
find the tummy to p •y the ext ••-•
the guverunneut by going ie.... .0
rection. He may not disenss t h. h • vo
Ability of further re vereoe ler, .t pee
•
, massage which fie wh. t .t f
eoneress at the opening t
It they be his policy to: wait
whether any better reenits ran le*
cower the Daigle,. hilyaan Imes tete
attaineei so far.
hat It le oleo.,
NttI Eg so interferes ss ith -
alatie or ambition like siekness ter poor
tweak Have you ever thought thee
your kidneys may be them c :use of your
sickness? You ran easily tied out by
setting aside your urine for tvventy-fonr
hour.; a Ferlimeet or settliiiir nide-ate,:
in toilet:11aq condition pf the Same:is.
When uritle staius ,itiemi it is evideure
kitney trouble. Too frequet t desire
ice urinate or pain in the bark, it• also
eons-hieing proof that tim kidneys aim
bleeder are out of order,
It IS a source of comfolrt to know that
Dr. Kilmer's S-watup-atoot is the grsat
remedy for all liver and bladeier eonn-
eleilits It relieves palm stitch er dui.
ieltieg in the back, dill:wall Or painfin
erinatiou, frequent deaire to urinate.
sealuiug or yain in passiing it, quickly
overcomes that unpleasant necessity of
being compelled to get up many times
tiorteg the pight The mild and extra-
ordinary effect of Swauip-Root i soon
realized. Its action is gentle yet imme-
diate, the relief steady and the cures
permanent. At Muggiste fifty cents
end Otte dollar. You May have a rain -
phi brittle and pamphlet, both sent free
by wail. Mention the New ERA anti
seud your address to lir. Kilmer at Co.,
Sir ellampton. N. Y. The proprietors
tf Doe paper guerantee the eenuine-
lees of this der
I
The general opinion expressed is that
the approaehing sessibn of Congress will
be a lang 011P, runnierg well intoAugust
There ate many questioas of importance
upon which debate will be extended.
riot fact that this seseion will make the
record upon which the next Congres-
sional campaign is fought makes it more
proaable that all party politics will be
di,cuseed amply. One of the most im-
portant questions to be considered this
wiettr will be a general bankruptcy
law. During the extra se.asiOn Shim SP11-
at,. missed the bill knoa n am 1,085, but
no action was taken on it in the [louse,
as. limier the dictatorship of Itt ett,
committees were fort:tied to consider
geiteral legislatum. The ot mend for a
remedial bankruptcy law is en stroug
all ea (lions of the cenetry that it is
probettle that a metistare will be eget-tit
mem during the coining session. Pest
discussion has shown wide chin-reties
of opinion in Congiess as to the charac-
ter of bankruptcy legislatinn best fist. d
to protect the iietere.sts ell both deator
and creditor.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Groat Doreovery.
One smelt bottle of Haill's Great Di-
m:every cur. s kianey and blade,-
troubles, removes gratael, cares (11db...ha.
seminal enneusion, weak :and lame b tt it. "
rhetonate in and oll tire gu at s of • - '
kidneys nod bladder in both f. •
Regulates 01:14,1t-r f
ehilaren. If f tilt .01.1 by your druggi t.
will be sent by mai, On. receipt of el
One. small bottl WO month's
merit, and will
ineeteot.
any mt." ablIvr•
II tee
Sole Manufacturer. P 0. Box "4 lb.
Waiio, Texas. SA1(1 Ly Arm
i'atead, Hoelitieyille; Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton. Ala., Mart h It. 1...97.-1 tor
tify that I have teem Curet! kide.
etei l•ladder trenbies by Heirs
Die•ov ery of Waeo, 'fetes, and 1 •
tuay eecououtel it.
Lev L B. POUXOS
All orders promptly Scud
Texae testimonials eod
- 
•
Tit., Wyoming s111,•ft.111•1 court treaay
reel. reel a decision in the Carboi,
eounty eatetem case. ausitainitig the con-
tention of the plaintiff. who were the
candidates for county attorney trawler-
er and COU11111S6101.1e1 oa the Democratic
ticket at the last electian. The court
derided that foreign-born citizens must
ete required to read the; eonstitutiou
ord.- to vote. There were 115 Finns.
voted the Republic:bin ticket, but
equal not read the coustitution in En-
elish. Their votes wore accepted, as
t hey irould read it in th•bit own latignage.
The decision will put tam Denemorthic
eandidates in Once awl flitItItl a very.
hit °reale question.
A millets% position is that el II portatli
WhO llitough lit glitot a eseitiningly
triviel lough, or cold IN threatened by
hint 'howl ileetrieyer of Illiallkinti-e011•
Paliinti011, DO hot lielillS`t a cough or
cold, however trilling. It is a menace
consumplien, mind sconsumption
prononuced incurable by all honest
physicians Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey is
the best cough anti cold cure. Nothing
else ie "just as good." Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
-
We are still in doubt as to whether it
was the Journal or the World that had
Weyler fired.-Memithis Commercial
Ai real
J M. Thirsweud, ot Grosbeck, Tex ,
says that when he has a spell of indiges-
tion, anti feels bad and sluggish, he
takes two of DeWiter Little Early
RI- rs at night, Kiel ht. ell t•ght the
eext morning. oy theushauus
utn. rs do the same Cling. Do you? H. 0.
Hardwick.,
r;•1.1Let .
- • 14,4 .to 44,/4A 14114
Chi-too, Li , Nos le (In •tritte
et close (*.Minn]: laat? jet1114.-4 tier nif-
.11 by the B t mtieetion was
ov, le helnomorle me-pudiated be the it-aa-
ers of the Bat tot church last night.
was on occasiou of the fifteenth annual
co...greet+ of the Baptist enimattor,
in the United States that the subjeet of
b elitism as a pren qnistte to the Lord's
eupper became at. issue.
no emigres.; obened at the Inuneeiu-
el Baptiet church, Michigan avenue ...id
Twenty-third street, Wednesday morn-
ing, and to continue three days.
The published purpose of the Con-
gress is the discussion of current ques-
tions relating to chinch ponty. It has
beete ultimate(' by some of the members
uf the Congress tleat the ry fact PI.-
..waver of close coluMULalun v place..
on the list fur Meet:talons are a colder.-
etun of weakness on the -mil of the
leadere of the 0. nomination that the
saver tonimunien t• net ha , it,
usefulness. et uny rate the positio•
taken by Dr. 0 P Glifford, of Buff do
nu 1 R. H Coowell, of lailladelphia.
f 11 of th, niter Ieleitent .1151• a in tie
II tee meow), inti ;vete A &Pull u Ciuinge
o• tare tit mum g &That-eau tee sub-
rt ea clos. POnto • t•ioli I fact the
Ine..•talt es Witt 1.t.SIPIr. .. ?It? V. hitch'
n arable toot:ref of the cliureh w as
reit. tettitea nt • rest ev. is. • I • ,,kee who
r -1.
,nrat OSA
t ett s. rl tit
er•
•.• the que
a * t •• relit h
anent 111 the ce.
•.4 rr
Oft r0r, t • - ,0"
g plerfltl. • tete 111.1 110? el ,•' 'III al TI
popular Crourrli wed Hay E. 1 , 1
Cur. (Ely's Cream Beim) suffit wet to
deineestrate its great mere. Full sire
50e. ELY /Mona EltS.
56 Warren sr. Next York City
It is the medi. ine above ell others for
catarrh, and is wortl its weight in
I can use Ely's e'r.-ato Bello with eaerty
and it does all telt is clamp fear it.-
B. W. Sp rry , Hartford, Conn.
..•••••••- --•••••
The best iieformeri Cnbasis aamit that
thereto... and etarvation have redueed the
rebel army of ill.:0-11(1dird /11f!fl from
100 WO to 40,000. The real Mane
prebably is nearer 30 000. Still there
are more than Getierel Blaece wil! 'tate.
to send against theta, ana they are seot-
ly better armed moot have fifty times
more experieuve Vein when they hefthel
the successive cif •rts Wea ler to
crush them with twice that nutnber
men, taketg one province af••.t. anuth tr.
Don't Tobacco t pit ono tsc eke§ Your
Life Awns
If you want to qu t tot, 000 wile./ eas-
ily and forever, le- rtieJe stream,
twienew, fell of new Iltt Ane riour
rake No-To-bee. the a-meter-worker.
that makee weak men sarong Mary
gain ten pounds in t, n days Over lee,-
000 cured. Bto No-To-Par of your
druggist, ureter gmaract .e to erre, :kw
Or $1.00. Bookl.-t and servile.- mailed
free. Ad Sterling Remede • ta, Ottea-
S•eret:ey of the Ieterior Bliss in his
r. port 41.01fult..-17Dildr. tt, nyittm.
Ufa '‘g eI56 ea2 419 ter propruitiou by
(mops.. le- the fisval year eueink
;10, 1899 Distexesitig peneious, he says
eat 'Reel vart•'i teeteatei relieve,
,•i!Th, el • eeeeee.: 11(1i41411r;f:ellI U 4 41.1
r! t !I r.lry title, ler CPut of
ewe,. will he flually Remitted. The
tete Tertian pepulation ef the United
ser. xelu-ive of tire New York
Inciinos and the five eivilfeed tribes ap-
t ,1.s 1;;.1:8, letrited oli 117
• -• e . e hem rontein apprex•
motley 33,414 837 arrest. 0, theee 4,545
have aecepted allotmente of land whieb
• gertteat., about 644,147 acres. Refer
. , •• y tk tie.- Dawes core-
:, . • ced that an invest]-
, it.p[ric„ei,tionstun,40,
11%, iftlp
I...1 , ' f
et ae to the Unto'
to, oe le- est( eded to mei]
tole le joud :11 1 1698, ae Congr. s-
„I ,, ein .-t heconinieudatioile 111
m ••• f••r Heparate appropriatiens for e
• ev:i Seerieeetatuomeon awl that ir t e
xpt .•itei (meta their own enpervision.
Conc. rue g Alaska, the S ontary says
the existing contlitiens Minaud redical
Aimee- in the tew relating thereto. He
r• re•tieneetis that the public. laud law-
be extended to that district, mei au ad-
d:tionel land (tire be created ; that the
aranting of rights of way ter radroade,
tetegraph aud telephone lines and coo -
!so uet oe Of roa, MA traiis be repecifl
cally authorizol; that provision be made
for the incorporation of municipaltiae,
and 1,roviclitig for holding elections ;that
a complete te itorial government be
authorized to be establiehed and that
rept eentation in Congress be granted.
CA.5STOR IA
For Inlivits and Children.
ir els
agratere 
tiecZ CZ”if
It le rumored that some holders t f
Kentucky State bonds ate scrionaly con-
ocierieg legal proeeedings mezaim st th.
ilsete effieers 0 the Stet- on the grow
ton: t Stat. • sinkitig fpuu has Itte•41
erem ioesely beretteo fair years. Thee
rattan o• it te.• • eking rand we: meautte
pt for pey t • t meStet
howl amid 1- ite iecrease to unprov.•
the Stet ' 111 thp of th,
orett le- • .„ ' ,..s already teutstandielz
.. I !te he-
; ... 1.- , hey esae,t, that
, . r o• t eel at shank. to ieto
e rather than at to tio-
r• ?? Tat expeuei ore fume
etleirtz• rale • ? ;
Pi? r--
; t - Fui (Woe.
iti • tiozieg the treiterae .
'ir lit d to UP,' 'he sinking fagot
tt. aeir, . .1 and pay it baok when
, a uoceestiteteamal,
!!'k? taat they woe- enj
th, .1 • •r Tree-utter 'rem furtuta
to :ley sinaing foe I 110.115ey or 112-
1 • ' r • for toy purpose °titer
thaw the eaytneet of State bonds .s5 heti
tee Siekiog Fund Conlinissionetts say
that tie re cau he eothitig in this eon-
tection ; thet al money borr.w.-41 from
the eietkieig fund can be rata tetek be
'ore any bonds are due, and that the
fa. d by.taat !One will be amply large
to Ille'et 'at ;Wig agait14 it.
a-Ural:150 a 1
ystie for Ittieumatiem ape
x_u•Algia oviestalle :err. di 1 to 3 dsv-
;teen u,a_e• -ysfeni L, remark-
.. 1 eieeteroas. It removes, at once ti
se el, meeeceo. unneetchstely eie
to: ••••.- e arse aosegrusele beueets ;
7. eros Sold ey C. Hardwick Drug
_ _
iw r-•••,F, he ving a great deel to say
stoat the Eastern man who voted and
then went aim eommitted suicide. Ken-
tucky eau go that mute several better
wii h mau who died at 3 o'cleek a. m
on el. ction day and voted at 9 o'clock
the seine morning.-Lutosville Courier-
jet:Loma
go or Nev. York Warning :--Pereons who suffer from
coupes and coats should heed the warn-
The American Agriculturist gives lugs of danger and eave themselves pun
figures ehowing the aggregate value of feri. g arid fetal remnalts by using One
Minute Cough Cure. It is an iuftilliblefarm animals. Tnis value is placed 1.1.
rem, ey for (et:it/he. 'colds, croup and all$1,860,420 000, less than Lot year by throet aed g troubles. R. 0. Hard•
$62,130,000. "1 Ms is the tewest eoint wiee
yet reached sine- the decline liege.. et
1893, when the total value of animals i ., New I- tit Stoek Exchange Goe-
on the farm was reported at $2,49 11S3, ere- rs have ettempted to .prohibit bet-
000, a shriektiege in three yeti's of eetie,- Ong te, tee it .r. This will draw the
eerbetige fr. competition in the epeei-633,000. or ee per cent."
o other gambling-houses and
Every ta) say te give all a ch .ce to live.- -Chi ...Igo Jour-
Casearers Can.. y t ha, oce the int - 1141
l'• .•..i.dr ho take euid eseily nue
gently atid.poso • ly if arr. et tt ',le croup, no remedy isle,.
aim t.• e els, the *try •••••‘ ,e tie Dr Pine Ter Honey
eoVle. cite . • ' ! It s .ee • 61 .•1,...ry house remedy for 2'
:11,•, '41 • • • 11! '• -1 Id lor C Lao-awe:1.;mu.
•44 
- - — 
John] '!"1- to act as a special pien-
Pieiso. buy and y set •,,, o to I
„c i Pre-: • et has delegeted Hon.
-• ---
day ; 10. 2b, c••,,te Sol •
teed rn .•ere bry rir
iport etearst 0 the United States to con-
Wonseu are ale.- ed to pr a lie law it, i time oegott.e, Ills tor toe mat meet ol
NI•11' Zeeland. But ie. a re, tot letter to : all Toot-. • taudiug between this
a London piper wentien is made of the con - try 4:1141 ' '1(1 DOW1111(n1 t rement
,uire e• feoveale lav • wit 1-nd
aeiteit thr ants in vs.. . • esnr....
Ref.•..euee. le 51.0 in te• tr. lerty
wow, ho I 0.56,11 • '
t• ar• i:a.r•, big w, re to na,
tr ;ea ferret,
' !,. 1111
'7, -I•14 f 11 • .r, Nlo - ;h. •
i.cic.•it ehe one.. awe
v weep a ow lox, • tf Licata itt
Witeh }teal Selve lie had ht et.
ar uelee w•th.piee ter oser tairts veets
h us tt te-• , .
100. e• dor • t 4 1 ' ! V • it,
,oar• *,t ..• to
write hen li C. Ilarewi k
A i
-.me • 
--44•••• •
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itt's Wit -mi II o
• et r. Mt' foto ether. wr-
it C. Herdwick.
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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN TIIE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OE THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OCIS TRADE MARK.
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PiTCHER'S CASTORA," the same
that has borne and does now on every
bear the fac-simile signatur C.Zz?6&/4.44r -,4• wrapper.
This is the original " PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers rf AnicriCa for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see thaotnit heis
the kind you have alivatis bought
and has the signature of -‘444 wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cipt The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
March 8, 1807. 40(1141 11.4°,1
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your chlild by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggkt may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Alwoys Bought"
BEARS THE FAO-SIMILE SIGN,L.TURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
TD4( 00•444A/OT. TI  
 565 root., Gil,.
ci•••frsottefi.-2.,444.0.4%.:44.0414000••••4100
onian •-- ".1
areeateas.3.-
a'S.'"ees tatast.7.ao-Qaleassla
V
1
" 
,.,,
i Wnshing Powder issft.,:fin4hes hcr work as
i-resil and iight as
I ier hou:ie is: cican.
t.to
1114•000•0•0630•0•41.11110011011041441$00001110116.4; -
0 1 VS Air-Tight
Largeet plicairo-greatest economy. _
The . K. Fairbank Company,
chic:to. St. Louis. NeW York.
eaten. lae:ladelphee
Heata.
The Wonderful I'tiel=.5aving
Soft Coal Burnet'.
s an sc-x
Atiy lard
al tove.-
Will hold fire
36 hours with
one h d of
soft oal.
the h
which is
No
only twi
s.,
• pa,;..p.s.41
r
-, •
t -37"
t blast draft burns the GAS
a tremendous saving
oke ! No Smell !! No Gas ! !
e in 24_11ours. Call and see sa
THOMPSON
Will save 331
per cent of
fuel over any
soft coal
stove made.
Burns slack
as well as
lump coal.
HALF of .0.11. coal
Needs attention
mples at ,
MEAPR'S.
@ • irezttz' iitsitiN • • • • •iive\vik.c.)
c•go
co 
pnanza for the I I
0
cople of Hopkinsville. •(a
*) C9•Tan is ale time of the year
(0 when He ruo.,t •
03 welry, Watchell, Silverware, Etc.,. s, , •
. 
- 1,:tviti)i400" All of onr etoak wee 1!.”- mind' 1,
. 
t., ,,.,1 buil we have a good de .. • f it 0
olio ort land and
We Are Soiling. Cost. 0
•
(41, ,ittetry day we nee layipar load
at are bought for - 
s
ISTMAS PRESENIS• Gil R
Ill illigt
• '' If there is anething in the jewelry line that we may not" •
h ve in stock we will order for you at a slight actratice above 4,
• f rward business proposition.,
f(1
1 holesale price. This is no fake advertisement but a epeeist- ta
(0 
. 
(0
II)
•) GRAVES & CONDY, Jewelers, (0
(-_,i'• a I!, f, ei l'.. SISS 'MS- iik•Ant ..flikt 't
•
•
•
,1111.• to get yoar
oice of ltargeins. •
B. SIM F JEWLRY COMPANY,
208 and 210 Union St.. Nashville, Tenn.,
JEWELERS &OPTICIANS.
Officitd Jewelere to Tennestse Centen-
nial, awl largest declers in the South
highi-st grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AND SOUVENIRS.
The official Centennial Souvenir
spoons can only be obtained of them.
01 eouree you'll want one! '
...Mail Orders Solicited. .
We make a apecialty of fitting spec-
facies to t ose nee.ling ' helps to-read". Eyes examined and carefully
tested, fr of charge Come see us, and t&K this ruattir over, and let na
examine ;stir eyes. Watches and jese'rN carefylly reptcred.
See Our Exhibit in Commerce_Building Section 101-106.
B. II. Skeif Jewelry Co., 208 and 210 Union St., Nashville.
..,_,AANDY CATHARTIC
1 • "47
CURE CONSTINITI M
• io 4
254 5
:ABS3LUTtole ani hootl
4 . -tlfitg4j-VtIZ.'.- 
ALL
DRUGGISTS
T.,,i (Dr AN T7ED'' "11' 11141 ease or retea!natien. tillear•ti are the Ideal 1.....
- t., . Ti !ref rett o• rripr..1,a1 raw* was/ aanoral r.vvill. Salm
t fror. Ad. S1 Fit I. I N(i i:: . , ft!. 1 0.. Altiesits, Mostost. Caa.. er Sew Teri. sit
W. P. V, INF EF!, T.
11. in ree& liniglit.,
al Estate.
The Uud signed having associated
therneelves gether for tat, perpese of
t•trrying on a general real estat.. busi-
ness. Will ray sell rent aed e xelmege
real estate. We have excellent Neill-
ties for eon netieg time businese and will
free of clot . Perties having property
to sea) or ret t wia do a ell to place same
p perty put ioto our benne
The fole els; is a partial list of prop-
rty in our ands for sale in whicti
have some oice bargains.
KNIGHT. ' street, Heipki
Main etreet a
etreet. One
cant lots in t
•
A
eyille, Ky. So ft front
d runs ltack to Virginia
f the most destrotom Th-
WU.
I 25 town lots ou
sale cheep.
Eiegant I,
nee. rApoi 1
porehes.
end frout tr
House and
etre- t Hoag
tern and out
House a rvl
fee t. lioese
had outbittlin
Durrett av ue for
e0x200 ft. on Je• aye-
me a ith 4 large r ens, 2
rn, outbuilding, enade
. Price $1,400...
ot 60x200 feet on Second
with 4 menu+, purrai, cis-
ildinge. toe $1,00e.
ot on Second street 60x200
as 7 roems, porch. cistern
gs. Price $1.200.
Wixreiet &- Tr.
Vs
belt St , lot N 1 4,5 1, feer.five tied rooms. ,
A two-sto y eettage on Sontli Camp- 01'10ftsto
, •
sitting roo erning room, kaoline lock .... ' 
copal and f r parches, on last &or;
four bed rot io, two lumber rooms and t R. pi At n ou .1
.4 sewing ne ou storied floor; Oleo 1 !
splendid dr cellar 18x14 fa et ve ith brick alr. ybiel-in and 41114 on,,riti-kai.zliltrt hain:1,,t1 te,i,ogizi iti-it,eau,eertia, icturls,LorTasitilmt. ,
t per cent. merest - on deferred pay-
Ihioeuisjtes.. TE MS-otole.thire cash, Rad-
iance in fo equal unreel pap:fleets,
A nice cot
and knelt.,
and cistern,
Cottage 3
Good cott
son Sts • fou
outbunuiug
230 ueres
Gyturte,
40 acres is Ili
high echo+, o
beet neighle
well *mem
mg, 2 Nemo
stmoble tend o
stock water.
gain • and if
vow for it.
Two gem!
in HopkInsv
vaeant lots
for sale at a
A first-el
which ac
Hill, in Chri
a fine term
in clover. d
two porche
stableme 3 tot
house and ot
gain at feo
agpoe r;enh4,thgSoot.d, four room.
rice $900.
P ysiciaSt., "cheap," price tree°.
ge nu Broed land Thomp-
rooms. treesi ci.tern aud
large lut, pnce fteS0
good land. miles from
tied county, Ke.. ref which
either. This farm is in a
eultivatinti in mos of the
lament in the Stine, mill is
4, has new voltage ()well-
house.. 2 tolotwoo hareem,
II OUTIMUSI..1, plenty of
'Floe plime n greet bar-
sold nigh sway, wall hike
al car ds.
...•••••••••••
Ofiice with Dr Amtpraon, -
over !enters Beek.
out-houses
(*Went lots on Main street
Ile, welalocisted The only
West side of Mem street
ow price.
farm of 312 acres, of
a is in timber, near Chtue-11
tian county, Ky. Thin is
good condition, leu Ares
ening with 6 rooms and
4 tenant houses, good
roe barns, large machine
er good outhouses. A bar-
2141 are• -• I land between Nashville
reel amid le N. le. R. at Cssky, Chris-
tian er atity, y. be sold at a bar-
gain.
100 aer's o land near Gat rettsbarg.
Chlostian co iity, Ky. The is veto
land mei on it to bring C5 per woe
ten • et hous on it alai 2 :tiftrili).
1 $1,500.
A beautifu lot on East side of Main
Pa. N. Campbell.
and San:eon.
Office ver Planters Bank.
OPKINS 'ILLE, KENTU.UKY.
[ AS. D. PROWSE.
Attorney-at-Law.
O FICE With J.I. Land es
Ili Ky.
W. RHO. M
Physician and
Surgeon.
OFFICE over T. M. Jonee,
corner Main and Seventh,
or wit nut s-ii 2.1 p. m..
, Oteeklasvolte Hy.
• -•••••
Dr. H. TANDY,
arrat 7.7.
1 reign work a specialty.
over la chard and Oa's. stores
Maio Sh
44:
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